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The Daily· · · 
Eastern News 
Monday, April 15, 1985 
. will be mostly sunny and warmer. 
Highs in the upper 60s or low 70s with 
light variable winds. Fair Monday night 
with lows in the mid-40s. 
•-•Eastern I l l inois U niversity I Charleston , Ill. 6 1 920 I Vol .  70 , No. 1 40 I Two Sections ,  24 Pages•••••••••••••••••••
. Sigma Pi fraternity and Delta Zeta sorority were 
the winners of the Greek sing.  (News photo by 
Paul Klatt) 
Candidates to 
resent ideas 
during forum 
by Lori Edwards 
The student government election forum Monday is 
intenpe!i . to help students vote intelligencly while 
givin&,..canilidates a chance to influence voters. 
Karen Wessel, •Student Senate student awareness 
committee chairman, said, "Sttideifts have a choice 
this year" in the Wednesday election. . 
The foru'1i?M-htch 1m}pe held at 7:30 p.m. Mon­day in the west sicfe aPthe Grand Ballroom, will 
feature·· from each of the 43 student gover-
nment ca ILL/Nni . Candid ��� to spend two to three 
minutes talking abo�f \Ifeir qualifications and goals, 
and then spend some time answering questions from 
the audience or other candidates, she said. 
lm<>J)eltp Pses level off at 4,472; . thoriies Struggle to find cause · 
Senate residence hall district candidates will speak 
first, Wessel said, with off-campus candidates and 
at-large candidates following them. 
She added the executive office candidates would 
start discussion with the Board of Governors 
representative, followed by the· financial vice 
president, executive vice president and student body 
president candidates. 
(AP)-Confident 
primary threat of con­
ation has ended in a milk-
salmonella outbreak that 
afflicted thousands in five 
, health experts worked like 
ives Sunday in a round-the­
effort to pinpoint the cause. 
ee deaths in Illinois have 
tentatively linked to the out­
' and six more in the 
go area are being in­
'gated for a possible 
nella connection, health of­
said. 
e're going to keep pushing 
to the cause (of the out­
). Determining that, and 
g to control the secondary in­
n, are the only priorities· 
now,'' Inspector .General 
y Margolis said Sunday. 
hen we get the cause, we can 
o it that it never happens 
�When we control the secon­
spread, we put it behind us," · 
he added. 
"We're all frustrated by the 
length of time it takes to conduct 
this, but those are the limitarions 
of science." · 
Dr. Robert Stein, :the Cook 
County medical examiner, 
cautioned Sunday against linking 
the six· deaths being investigated 
by health officials to salmonella 
until all evidence has been 
checked. 
"We have six cases where we 
have known diseases and possible ·salmonella symptoms. Those sym­
ptoms-which may not be 
salmonella, or salmonella of the 
type we know is involved-could 
have exacerbated an already­
present disease," he said in a 
telephone interview. 
No salmonella deaths have been 
. reported outside of Illinois. 
There have been 4,472 reports 
of salmonella-which causes 
fever, nausea and diarrhea-in 
Illinois, Michigan, · Indiana, 
Wisconsin and Iowa. Of those 
cases, 3,608 had been confirmed 
as of Saturday, said Susan 
Weide!, legal counsel for the In­
spector General's office. 
No new cases of salmonella · 
pmsoning have been reported over 
the weekend to Sarah Bush Lin­
coln Health Center, a spokesman 
there said Sunday. 
With offices closed· over the 
weekend, Coles County Health 
Department spokesman Dan 
Stretch said new reports would 
not be provided until Monday. 
On Saturday, however, the 
Charleston Times-Courier repor­
ted that the number of suspected 
cases had dropped from 20 Thur­
sday to 1 9  Friday with the number 
of confirmed cases holding at 19 . 
The Health Department figures 
incorporate confirmed cases from 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Cen-
ter. 
Anticipated subjects are senate image im­
provement, budget, retreats, executive officer salary 
and the hour referendum, which will be on the ballot 
Wednesday, Wesel said. 
"Election forums have a beautiful reputation for 
no one showing up," she sai�. "I hope this one is dif-
ferent." 
· 
Two presidential candidates, Jon Frenza and Dane 
Buczkowski, said they had not been told abou.t the 
forum previously, but they added they will attend. 
Frenza, running with the Bhopal party, said he will 
stress his. platform because, "My platform is the 
thing that makes me better than everyone else." 
The Bhopal platform calls for a student referen­
dum on all issues, and changes the senate to an idea­
forming body. 
Buczkowski, r.unning with the Justice League, said 
he will speak on opening lines of communication bet­
ween students and student government, a tuition 
payment plan and a meal sticker plan. 
Ron Wesel, running with the Quality party, said he 
plans to present his ideas and have his opponents ex-
� plain some of their ideas. , 
Floyd Akins, running �·tJ&nW 
planned to ·give a brief stM.1Wal1' <Jflfils Ae � . 
forum. 
lloway suggests black suburb recruitment for enrollment\Mi 
Cambria Brechbill 
ruiting in black suburbs as well 
'cago's inner city is the way Billy 
ay, a director of admissions 
ate, would increase black 
ent at Eastern. 
ere's been a shift in the black 
tion," Holloway said. "There 
to be more recruitment efforts in 
suburbs. We're not taking 
'ty (recruitment) programs in the 
s as well as the inner city.'' 
oway, the third candidate in­
ed for the post, said he knows 
to recruit in Chicago after 
eight years in the admissions 
at Chicago State University. He 
been alumni director at Tri­
niversity. 
ntly director of admissions at 
State, Holloway said he would 
acquired at Chicago State and 
te to keep enrollment up at 
while the pool of high school 
tes decrealies across the nation. 
said he feels the key element in 
· g is the high- school counselor 
because "he's there every single day 
and we can only get there two or three 
times a year.'' 
"I want the counselor to have 
whatever he needs to sell Eastern, "  
Holloway said. ' ' I  want to have the 
counselor down here at least once every 
two years and wine and dine him and 
sell Eastern to him." · 
, Holloway said he would also like to 
bring prospective students to the cam­
pus by running buses from various 
cities in Illinois. 
"We've got to bring kids in and let 
them experience Eastern," he said. 
"We've got to keep up research on why 
kids are coming here arid what's at­
tracting them here.'' 
While alumni director at Tri-State, 
Holloway set up an alumni recruiting 
program which decreased by 25 percent 
the number of students who backed 
down after agreeing to attend. 
The program used alumni to help 
recruit students in the area in which 
they lived. Holloway said using alumni 
in recruiting efforts impressed prospec-
tive students and theil parents. 
"We've got to make Eastern a 
household word where it isn't now," 
he said. 
Holloway said he would talk to 
Eastern's alumni director before im-· 
plementing any alumni-recruiting ef­
forts. 
However, Holloway did say he 
would like to have at least half of 
El�.stern's faculty involved in recruit-
ment. _ 
' 'Every faculty member is involved 
in recruitment because of the student's 
experience in the classroom," he said. 
"Every student who leaves before 
receiving a degree has to be replaced. " 
Holloway added that he believes the 
admissions office is here for the 
student and that "we are here to 
facilitate and get students through the 
university.'' 
"The student has got to be the num­
ber one concern, "  he said. "We are 
here to educate them for the future of 
tomorr�w. We believe it, but we don't 
�ractice it." 
· 
Holloway is a graduate of Ball State 
University with an M .A. in Journalism 
and a bachelor's degree from Tri-State 
in Business. He is one of five can­
didates being interviewed for the 
position of director of admissions 
which was vacated by- John Beacon in 
January. 
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Petition drive_ supports Dotson 
Heart transplant made difficult; 
Bure.ham's chest cavity too small 
CHICAGO-A petition drive has won the support of 
thousands of people seeking to free convicted rapist Gary 
Dotson and has helped bolster the spirits of the man sent 
back to prison when a judge rejected his former accuser's 
denial that the rape ever occurred. 
· " I  think it has helped create a sense of hopefulness ,  rather 
than hopelessness, which was there before, "  Dotson's at­
torney, Warren Lupel, said Sunday after visiting with Dot­
soh for more than an hour at the Dixon Correctional Cen-
ter .  
Protesters jeer Contra l�ader 
' LOUISVILLE (AP)....:....A retired railroad 
engineeer Sunday became the fifth person to 
receive a pen:nanent artifici� hear in an 
operation made difficult because his chest cavity 
was smaller than anticipated, doctors said. 
Jack C.  Burcham, 62, was .the third person to 
receive a Jarvik-7 pump at Humana Hospital 
Audobon.  
"This one, I would say was the hardest 
technically, "  Dr. Allan M .  Lasing, chairman of 
Humana Heart International, said of the six­
hour operation. 
' Lansing said the retired railroad worker's  life 
never was threatened, despite the ' 'maneu_vering 
and positioning" of the artificial heart by· im: 
plant surgeon William C. De Vries. 
"It was a trial of skill and it just took lo 
because of that ,"  he said. "Was there any 
sion? No, there was only aggravation. There 
never any thought that it wouldn't go in ." 
Burcham's vital signs were good and he 
expected to spend ,several hours sleeping off 
anesthetic in the coronary care unit . 
The mechanical heart· was pumping 3 liters 
blood per minute, compared with an output 
1.6 ljters by his diseased natural heart, 
said . , . 
Doctors- last week said Burcham, the o 
person to receive an artifical heart, was heal 
before the operation than Humana's two 
implant patients , in part because he had lost 
weight than either of his predecessors . 
CHICAGO-The leader of the largest"rebel army trying 
to overthrow Nicaragua's Sadinista government was jeered 
at and doused with red paint while attempting to address 
students at Northwestern·university. 
Adolfo Calero, president of the' Nicaraguan Democratic 
Force (FON), was not injured during the disturbance Satur- -·NASA asks astronauts to take wal 
day night, police said. 
-
Grabbe trial to begin Monday 
DANVILLE-The murder trial of Fred Grabbe of Mar-. 
shall-accused of strangling his wife, burning her body and 
dumping it in the Wabash River-begins Monday. 
.CAPE CANAVERAL (AP)-NASA officials 
asked the astronauts of the space shuttle 
Discovery on Sunday whether they wanted to 
take a risky, unrehearsed space walk to pull a 
switch that might bring a dead satellite back to 
life.  
ted outfit is  that the system is  exploring all 
possibilities it can . We want you, the crew, 
part of that process . "  
The walk would be scheduled for Tuesday 
would probably mean an extension of at 
one day to the flight, which was to land Wi 
nesday. Grabbe, 45, is from Marshall, but the tr:ial was moved to 
Vermillion because of publicity about the case in Clark, 
Coles and Cuberland counties. 
"If there is any opportunity to salvage this 
guy, we'd sure like to give it our best try ," said 
pilot Don Williams. 
The Syncom military communications sat 
was ejected from the shuttle 's cargo bay 
day, but its electrical systems failed to turn 
On Friday, the crew · successfully depl 
another communications satellite. 
Grabbe was charged in the death of his 39-year.old wife,  
Charlotte, who disappeared almost four years ago while 
working in a soybean field two weeks after filing for divor-
' " No decision has been made to do anything at 
this time, "  Mission Control's Brewster Shaw 
told Discovery. "Half of being a success orien-
ce . 
COME 
on the campus of Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, Illinois 
April 26, 27, 28 
. featuring 
· 
_The Air Force Band of Mid-America 
- Big Twis' and the Mellow.Fellows 
The Indiana University German Band 
· The Katherine Dunham Dance Company 
''Spoon River Anthology'' 
andthe 
Jacqueline Bennett Dancers 
Also: Children's Activities 
Sponsored by the EIU · 
College of Fine Arts 
Supported in part by the Illinois Arts Council 
CELEBRATE 
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ENJOY 
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(a��� Get a taste of Charleston's . � ._ r favorite pizza . since 1 964 an 
l �� · get the taste of a good deal . � . small pizzas for the price of 
large served either inside, mad 
to carry out, or delivered free t 
your door fresh and hot. 
Get a taste of freshly made dou 
real blended cheeses and sau 
we make ourselves the Old W 
Way! 
GET A TASTE OF 
REAL PIZZA, PAGLIAl'SI 
r-----------------
1. 
I 
I 
I 
2 SMALL PIZZAS FOR 
THE PRICE OF ONE LARG 
1 (Price subject to most 
I expensive pizza) I Not valid with other offers 
1 Coupon 9ood only Sun-Thu 
� -�--- �--------
J4()-J4()() 
m::i:::;.;::::=:.:;�::.lillllilli ............. M�o�nmdma�y-, Ampmrmilml�S�,-19�8-Sii.._. .......... � .... �_._._._._.f 
HA to back Floyd Akins Slide presentation shows 
Annette Seymour 
The Residence ·Hall Association 
ursday announced its endorsements 
r the student senate elections, with 
didate Floyd Akins topping the list 
r student body president. 
The committee also endorsed Kim 
anson for executive vice-president, 
n Basara for financial vice­
esident and Barry Shawgo for board 
f governors representative. 
The at-large senators endorsed are 
hn Carmin, Susan Murray, Marcia 
ehm, Joe, O'Mera, John Durante, 
d Terry Mueller . 
The residence hall senators endorsed 
e Colleen Murphy, Janice Hor­
an, and Tim Greiten. 
The endorsement committee in­
luded RHA President . Leslie 
Vice�President Mik 
C o - N a t i o n a l  ·Co m ­
Coordinator Penny· 
Jones, Dale McKinney, Pam Smith, 
and Rick Atkins. Atkins chaired the 
committee . 
"It wasn't an easy job," Garrigan 
said Thursday. Although she said the 
candidates interviewed were excellent, 
she was surprised that a few of the can­
didates who made appointments for an · 
interview did not show '1P· 
In other business, RHA is con­
ducting its own elections. Running for 
president is Dave Ascolani. Janice 
Horseman is . running for vice­
pres-ident, Laura Seymour and ·Penny 
Jones are running for co-national com­
munications coordinators , Tama 
Waechtler is running for secretary and 
Claudia Wosczynski is running for 
'treasurer. 
All are running unopposed, except 
for tw-Q write-in candidates for _o­
ncc's, Mike Hoehne and Garrick 
Spears. 
ews shines at SCJ convention 
y Amy Zurawski 
Eastern's student publications Satur­
ay made a· strong showing in nearly 
very category at · the Society for 
ollegiate Journalists' annual national 
nvention in Franklin, Ind . 
And, although The Daily Eastern 
ews and The Warbler were short on 
trst-place victories this year, John 
avid Reed, Eastern journalism in­
ructor and former News advisor, was 
ected national SCJ president . · 
"It's a great honor to be able to ser­
e a wonderful organization,'' said 
eed, who will -begin his year-long 
rm Sept. L "It (SCJ) is the only one 
edicated to recognizing · the work of 
uden� journalists. '' 
As president, Reed said he plans to 
ctease the number of SCJ chapters. 
"Currently, there are about 100 
apters," he said. "I hope to increase 
at number." · 
The News, which was judged by 
ssues from the 1984 calendar · year, 
laced in eight of 15 newspaper . 
tegories, includi.ng two second-place 
wards in sports photos and front page 
ayout and a third-place award for 
overall excellence. 
Individual Eastern victories included 
a third-place editorial-writing award 
for News editor in chief Dave McKin­
n e y ,  a s e c o n d -p-lac e  s p o r t s  
photography award for Sam Paisley 
and honorable mentions for Ken 
Dickson and Michael Sitarz in sports 
news and spot news photography, 
respectively . 
News Editorial Advisor Michael 
Cordts said he was proud of th� News 
staff's accomplishments, considering 
the competition. 
Such respected college newspapers as 
those of the 1 Jniversity of Texas, Kan­
sas State University and Ball State 
Univerisity also compete annually in 
the SCJ contests, Cordts noted. 
"The awards can be attributed to a 
lot of hours of -hard work and 
dedication of the News staff," he said. 
"It also shows their dedication to serve 
their readers." 
The 1984 Warbler placed in all six 
yearbook categories, including third 
place in the "reporting in w?rds." category and an honorable mention m 
the "overall excellence" category. · 
WE'LL PAY YOU TO CET INTO 
SHAPE THIS SUMMER. . ' . 
Sophomores! 
Juniors!· 
Seniors! 
· If you have at least 
two years of college left. 
you can spend six weeks at 
oµr Anny ROTC Basic 
Camp this summer arid earn 
approximately $600. 
And if you qu�ify. you 
can enter the Rare 2- . 
Year Program this fall and 
receive up to $1,000 a year. 
· But the big pavoff 
happens on graduation day. 
Thar's when you receive 
an officer's commission. 
So get your lxxiy in 
shape (not to mention your 
bank account). 
Enroll in Anny Rare. 
For more information, · 
contact your Professor of 
Military Science . 
. ARMY ROTC. 
BEALL 10U CAN BL 
� See Cpt. Jim Millet or call 
581-5944 
. ' 
persecution of Guatemala· 
by Rick Lansing beans and those who are unwilling get 
"Anna" described Guatemala as "a bullets." 
nation of prisoners . . .  where the people She said the government sets up the 
do only what the army wants them to villages t�act as showcases to persuade 
do when the army wants them to do it." human rights representitaves and 
Anna a Guatemalan ·refugee, goes government officials that there are no 
by that �ame to protect relatives still in human rights violations in Guatemala: ihat country from harassment by the "The beans and bullets program is 
military government there. helping the Guatemalan government 
Anna and Kathy Royer, Illinois get more sophisticated while the 
coordinator of the Network on Central amount of beans (given to the people) 
America, presented a slide show· and is minimal," Anna said._ lecture on Guatemala Thursday ·to "As a Central Amencan, I can tell 
about 40 people in the Library Science you that I don't think �e want to .be Building. The event was sponsored by dependent on anyone, Anna said. 
Students and Faculty on Central "People a�e fighting just to survive. 
America. "Ninety-five percent of the deaths 
he slide show 6uatemal<i: The are union leaders, werkers, nd 
Gathering Storm, ciaims that the coun- students- ·people who have organized 
try of 7 million people is run. by a to attempt relative changes," she ad­
brutal . military . government that ded. 
massacres its people iri order to protect Anna. said it is not e�sy for 
the economic benefits it derives from Guatemalans to leave their country. 
controlling the land. "It is very difficult to cross the 
According to the presentation, the Mexican-Guatemalan border because 
Guatemalan government calls t_his ac- of surveillanc'e," Anna said. Using 
tion part of its "National Development methods such . as napalm ·and and Security Plan.'' phosphorus-bombmg, she added the 
"The land is the key," said Anna, military has "deforested the land" so 
who came to the United States ten that people carinot hide. 
years ago when she . married an Because the military is largely 
American. "The people are getting· economically independent, the 
pushed· ..higher and higher into · the · ' :solu�ion to the pr�bl�!11 lies i.n the in­highlands where they are forced to ternatmal commumt�, she �aid. 
work on .slopes." . Although An�a said the Jimmy. Car-Anna added that the military owns ter administration stopped all aid to 
most of the fertile land and pushes Guatemala because of human rights 
people into the unfertile areas filled violations, she noted that President 
with volcanoes . She said the govern- Ronald Reagan has pressed hard to 
ment uses the fertile land to produce restart aid . 
and export goods like co_tton, oil, and ------------....:...:�-
CorreCtlOD · sugar. Under pressure by various human 
rights organizations, Anna said the 
government recently set up a program 
known as "Roof, Tortilla and Work." 
However , she referred to the program· 
as "beans and bullets ." 
The program involves small villages, 
called "model hamlets," created by the 
government in which, Anna said, 
"those who are willing to work get 
Because of an ed1tmg error m a 
Friday Verge article titled "Drawing's 
theme is 'people are scum' in Page One 
Tavern's unique mural," Dave Harris, 
Page One's manager , was incorrectly 
quoted as saying, "I have total control, 
complete power, . and I love it ." 
Sophomore Chris Constarice actually 
said it . · 
Opinion 
. Editorials repres·ent 
the majority opl_rilon 
of the editorial board 
The DaUy Eastern News· 
Monday, Aprll 15, 1985 
Tax deadline here, 
stress part of filing 
Your tum 
About the BO� rep 
Editor: 
I would like to speak to the 
students of Eastern about the 
upcoming election for Board of 
Governors representative. 
I want to inform the students 
about the importance of this 
position. The BOG represen­
tative is in direct contact with the 
nine voting members of the BOG 
and relays the opinions of the 
students directly to the board 
members. This is important 
because those �e the same 
board members who are making 
decisions on issues such as 
tuition and fee increase, in­
structor tenure, expenditures 
over $10,000 and ·other issues. 
The students need a person in 
this office who will  represent the 
students as a wtiole. I can ac­
complil?h this job. I am not tied 
into representing any one group. 
I just wanJ to inform the BOG of 
the· views and feelings of the 
normal student. I will be able to 
- For most Americans, April 1 5 means do this because I am one of ·the normal students, and carry most 
more than just the beginning of Secretaries of the same views. 
Week. The date means "deadline" and If elected BOG representative, 
"fight like hell to make it." I will have the chance to voice 
The deadline to file tax returns is upon students' opinions on the issues. 
"d · ht A ·1 15 h" h b th For example, when an instructor us-mt rng • PFI • w IC_ • Y e way, is uP for tenure, !'will be able to is Monday. Come Tuesday, the U.S. give the students' views of that 
Ed-It I I · government should be instructor and wheth"er or not we or a $700 billion richer, but feel he or she-should receive 
buried under more tenure. 
I than 1 50 million returns. If elected, I will  have contact \ h I , with the "Big Wheels" of higher Nevert e ess, it� not a bad deal for Uncle education . This contact wil l  allow 
Sam,' who can use all the money he can get. me, with the help of others, or 
But for those who madly punch away at by myself, to help make changes 
pocket calculators Monday and Monday we the students feel are 
night to make sure line 9C doesn't equal beneficial. 
more than lines 9A and 98, April 15 can be Please don't mistake me for saying I can change the whole strenuous. college �wstem .  However: I wil l  
Ah, but students know strain. do my best to see that the 
One of the good things about being young students' ideas and best in­
and at college is that students usually do not terests are advanced. 
make enough money t) make tax time a In addition , I would l ike to 
·.nightmare come deadline·time. correct the Eastern News (en­dorsement of Barry Shawgo for 
In fact, when the refund check arrives· BOG repr'esentative) . 1 said that 
sometime in the middle of the summer, April a possible way to get the 
15 won't seem so bad after all. That is im- student's opinions to the board, 
portant to remember, and possibly ari in- with some added authority , 
centive to file on time. would be to work with our· president and the presidents· of More enqouraging news is that of all the other universities. 1 also would 
returns the Internal Revenue Service will in- l ike to add that if a disagreement 
spect in 1985, only 55,000 will receive arose, I would back the studen­
audits. Also, the IRS, although not known ts. 
for its friendliness, will correct math errors I hope you now know a little 
tative'. I also really hope to have 
your suppc>rt in the election 
Wednesday. My name is Ch_uck 
Mccann, and I am listed second · 
on the ballot for-BOG represen­
tative. 
Chuck Mccann 
Article misleading 
Editor: 
I was extremely satisfied with 
both the patience and the cour- . 
te.sy which The Daily Eastern 
News extended to my presiden­
tial campaign interview. 
· However, unfortunately, I am 
greatly distressed at being 
quoted out of context in your ·ar­
ticle "Bhophal Party platform � · 
calling for sweeping change 
(Apri l 1 0 ·edition of the News)." 
In the article you have me 
quoted as saying,  "Joe Butler 
tore everything down ,  and 
Bhopal's platform will rebuild 
everything." 
· This implies a negative con­
notation toward the ex­
presiaent's crusade against a 
misrepresentative student gover­
nment which is .false . 
The context of the quote in­
cludes other analysis such as . 
"Joe had the hard part, he tore 
everything down . It was he who 
started the first half of a two­
step process, Bhopal is the 
second."  
In addition , I also made ap­
parent Joe Butler was the best 
·thing to happen at student 
government because without 
h im,  the majority of students 
would .not care . 
I am in no way upset at the 
writer of the article since I feel it 
was sincerely a mistake . But I 
only hope that Joe himself will 
understand this mishap. He has 
already put up with enough.  
Jon-Pierre· Frenza 
student body president can­
dfdate 
BSU backs TIME 
Editor: 
It's TIM E  for ·change in student 
government.. It's TIME for more 
student represenJ�tion . The 
TIM E  party has what it takes to 
make senate work tor. all studen­
ts . 
Please don't waste TIME Wed-
nesday voting for partisan 
politicians. In light of the out­
standing qualifications of JIME, 
the Black Student Union gives 
it's support- to Floyd Akins and 
the TIM E. 
Paul Robinson 
Black Student Union president _ 
Evaluate campaigns 
Editor: 
It's that time of year again 
when candidates start screaming 
in ·our ears and waving flyers that 
are filled with campaign 
promises. We need to take a 
good hard look at all the can­
didates' accomplishments and 
ideas before we vote Wed­
nesday . 
I had to laugh when I read 
about the "fresh" and "in­
novative" ideas listed in many of 
the candidates' profiles. For 
example: security-that's a new 
one. We've only heard about 
that topic for about three years 
now . Here's another one: better 
communication and more student 
input-another breakthrough .  
Senate's already tried everything 
from· sitting by suggestion boxes 
to sending newsletters in an at­
tempt to increase input . 
The senate had its share of 
problems this year. Since the 
senate speaker h�s direct ac­
cess to the press while not 
having a vote he is in a perfect 
position to take the cr�dit for 
senate's· accomplishments and 
pass the buck for its failures. 
Ron Wesel never did this. He . 
took the criticism and shared t 
credit. When he was blamed 
personally for actions that he 
had no control over he kept 
plugging away and made certain 
that senate kept working in the 
best interest of. the students. 
Today we have 20 percent 
better lighting on campus , a 
regularly published se nate 
newsletter, 800 more register 
voters, and computers in the 
residence halls. We didn't have 
those before Ron Wesel be 
speaker. He's set realistic goal 
that will be accomplished if he 
elected president. Base your 
decision on qualifications and 
tainable goals, not empty 
promises. 
Scott Franzgrote 
free of charge. ' · more about the BOG represen-
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right around the corner. o r1• 
Letter pOllcy 
The name and telephone number of at least one . author must be submitted with each letter to the 
editor. 
Only the first three names from letters containing 
more than three authors will be published unless fur­
ther specified . 
Letters . submitted without a name (or with a 
pseudonym) or without a telephone number or other 
means of verifying authorships will not be published. 
Authorship of letters. will be verified by telephone 
or by means otherwise specified by the author prior 
to publication . 
. Names will be witheld only upon justifiable request 
Letters should not exceed 250 words. Letters 
which exceed the 2 50-word l imit wil l  be edited to 
standards with author's permission .  
Authors addressing controversial issues must con­
sider time for rebuttal . · 
Endorsement letters will not be published on elec-
tior1 tlEl)'S: • . · . • • · · • . • · . · • · · · · · · · · 
(,JR.ON 6 11::> SllPP"R:T Ct,/HRA L. 
,4/tf.tft.ICAN r;ovc'RIVM£AITS /,.)1/£.,V 
TH£>'R£ .s-rAlf.VtAJG T/lttll.. owAl 
P£opL£f "' 
.. 
ALITY for best interests 
uld l ike to ex12 ess m views as a student of 
. I feel that the QUALITY party truly 
nts the interests of students and will get 
support. 
party is headed tiy four excellent officer can­
who have the experience and dedication 
stem needs. I feel that Ron Wesel , Kim 
n ,. Steve Hogan and Barry Shawgo are the 
people that will keep Eastern going 
wgo qual ified for BOG rep 
Eastem's current representative to the Board 
vemors for State Colleges and Universities, I 
ently endorse Barry Shawgo as the best can­
to succeed me in this position . Barry is un­
ly the · most experienced , most informed, and 
capable of the four candidates, each of whom 
had an opportunity to talk with . While I admit 
ach of the candidates are worthy I am firm in 
lief that Barry Shawgo is by far the best 
individual for this office . 
. Shawgo has been involved with student ac­
since early in his collegiate career and ·  has 
many significant contributions. Last year 
he served as Th6mas Hall President and was 
member of FffiA. Throughout his involvement · 
e activities Barry has exhibited excellent 
rship skil ls, above average communicative 
, and an ability to work with available resour­
to accomplish goals . _ 
most important factor t9 cons ider is 
go's faithful repre se ntation of his con-
nts . Even in the face of advancing, an un­
lar viewpoint, Barry has not rele nted to 
I pressures .  I am confident that he wHI con ­
to serve in this man ner as Board of G9ver­
Repre se ntative . 
short , when tuition time rolls around, stude nts 
rest assured that Mr. Shawgo will make use of 
eans in  his- control to e nsure that ·their  con­
are give n the utmost atte ntion . As stude nts 
ust continue to search for a medium through 
our voice s may be heard and I feel Barry 
go will act successfully in that capacity . 
n Shepley 
of Governors Representative 
zkowski won't 'loaf' 
r: 
's is a letter of my recomme ndation of Dane 
kowski for student body president. 
ng as how I was Dane's roommate last 
ster I can vouch for his credibility .  Dane 
't drink or smoke , but he does l ike girls and 
s. He has a lot of charisma plus he comes up 
fresh , witty ideas (such as the Batman reruns) 
could make him a smart choice for 
ent. He also l ikes to have fun yet . he takes 
nsibility seriously and works hard . As Dane 
I f so proudly stated , "the best time to loaf is 
you are dead . "  
on Apr11 1 7th when you're getting ready to · 
h the ballot, think twice and then vote for 
Buczkowski . 
ction may change reputation 
nesday will determine the future o f  student 
entation here at Eastern . The controversy 
the past year has brought Eastern to state 
even national media. Our parents, friends, and 
employers have read news that has not 
representative of us students. 
Is affects us now and in the future; we will be 
ting from this university and wil l  carry this 
tion on our resumes, class rings, and sweat­
. This is not the blame of any individual . The 
tudent body presidents we have had this past 
had their job cut out for them. They not only 
to deal with the duties and pressures of the 
n,  but also had to deal with a divided senate. 
my opinion that if the senate had been unified , 
problems our student government has now 
not exist. , 
dents l ike you and me need to get involved. 
Ttie TIM E  party has plans to unify the senate so 
that a majority vote will  be supported by each 
senator and most importantly; l isten to our con­
cerns so that they can effectively represent us.  
I woula l il<e to ndorse-- the 'TliYiE µarty to 
represent our student voices: Floyd Akins, Student 
Body President; Gigi Kupsche, Executive Vice 
President; Ann Hasara, Financial Vice President; 
John Durante , Student Senator At-Large;  Mike 
Ashack, Board of Governors Representative . 
Brenda L. Smith 
Akins, TIME for students 
Editor: 
Do you know the student body president who 
you would l ike to choose? Who could be more 
qualified than a person who has already been ser­
vhig the students for a couple of years? 
I am voting for Floyd Akins because he is ex­
perienced and can get things done. Floyd was 
U niversity Board Chairperson for the past year and 
the program quality has increased drastically. The 
. increase in  student attendance is documented! 
Floyd Akins is here for you !  • 
Vote Floyd Akins and the Time Party, they have 
the experience to help you . 
Dan Pallcka 
'League' offers best choice 
Editor: 
As an Eastern alumnus- and Charleston business 
_ person who is heavily dependent on student sup­
port , I am so pleased with the slate of candidates 
running for student government offices.  I see them 
all as serious and capable contestants who oHer a 
true choice to the student body. 
I am writing in support of the one I know best , 
whom I believe offers the best choice, Dane Buc­
zkowski and his Justice League. 
Dane is an employee-associate of mine, so I 
know first hand what an energetic and loyal worker 
he is. I have seen him many times tackle and com­
plete tasks which boggle the rest of my staff, and 
do them with style; efficiency and good humor. I 
know he wil l  do the same as student body 
president. · 
He has proved to me that he can do anything he 
sets his mind to do, including being an excel lent 
and fair-minded president, because he has the in­
valuable qualities of mind and spirit: incredible 
enerQ¥, intell igence, humor and the wil l  to do the 
job that needs doing . 
Students :  You now have the opportunity to elect 
a president who can make a real and positive con-
. tribution to your school . Please elect Dane Buc­
zkowski and the Justice League-your best ·choice . 
Ann Spear 
owner, manager Mama's Truck 
Senior shou ld vote, anyway . 
Editor: 
"No,  because I'm graduating in May,  and I don't 
really know the candidates. "  This was the reply ·by 
Diana Hopkins to the question ( Friday's Eastern 
Opinion-
Letters a nd c o l u m n s 
represe n t  t h e  v i e w s  
o f  t he a u th o rs 
. The Dally Eastern News 
Monday� April f 5, f 985 
speaks) "Are you going to vote Wednesday?" 
Diana, I need your vote . My name is Tim Greiter 
arid I ' m  running for student senate in the residence 
hall d istrict as member of the Justice League. 
The Justice League is a diverse group of can­
didates eager to represent the students, who we 
feel have been ignored . Diana, you' re a senior, and 
what do you know about the student government? 
If you're l ike I was until this year, not much , right? 
It's a crime! · 
You've been robbed of your voice . The last few 
years the same group of people have been in 
power. Every year they promise to get the studen­
ts involved , but they never do. I got tired of thi� 
and ran for office. 
As a senior, you've seen the problems , Diana, 
but , yes, you are leaving.  OK, so this is your last 
chance to make a difference. I need you . Please, 
vote . 
Tim Grelter -
Vote for a slate of 'Qual ity' 
Editor:  
I am writing this letter to endorse the QUALITY 
slate in the student government election . I feel that 
this party will , plain and simply, do the best job . 
I have faitl) in the QUALITY party , and I lack that 
faith in other parties. I feel that these students are 
QUALITY students. 
Vote QUALITY ! 
Dan Regan 
For 'q ual ity' leaders 
Editor: 
I would l ike to see QUALITY head of the Eastern 
campus. I have seen through their actions that they 
are very qualified and devoted to making our cam­
pus outstanding . I back them 1 00 percent. 
Patricia Fix 
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Tickets currently avai lable 
for Shakespearean show 
by Pamela UH 
Tickets for Eastem's theatre produc­
tion of Shakespeare's "Much Ado 
About Nothing" will go on sale Mon­
day at the Fine Arts ticketoffice. 
Performances are at 8 p.m� April 19,  
20, 22, 23 , and at 2 p.m. April 2 i  in the 
The'atre of the Doudna Fine Arts Cen­
ter. 
" Much Ado About Nothing" is one 
of Shakespeare's  "funniest (!Omedies, "  
. Director Jerry Eisenhour said. 
The play is a story of a young man 
returning from . war who falls in love, 
Eisenhour said. ! 
Characters in the play include people 
who eavesdrop on each other, a villain, 
a couple pairs of lovers and "two of 
Shakespeare's  greatest buffoons , "  
Eisenhour said . 
· 
Played by a cast of approximately 20 
students, Eisenhour classifies them all 
as "main characters" who have 
"worked very hard. "  
Although the play has one scene in 
the middle that is "r�ally pretty 
heavy, "  Eisenhour said the audience 
should leave the theatre "happy and 
laughing. "  
"Much Ado About Nothing" has 
been a Broadway and television 
production. With ' 'various kinds of 
comedy in it, "  there is "something for 
everybody, "  Eisenhour said . 
'Tickets are $3 .50 for adults, $2.50 
for senior citizens and children, and 
$2.00 for Eastern students. Reser­
vations can be made at the Fine Arts 
ticket office Monday through Friday 
from 1 to 5 p.m.  · 
CAREERS IN COLOR ANALYSIS 
Join america's premier skin care/cosmetic company� offering 
color analysis- nationally recognized line of skin care : 
c:_osmetics , fashions and accessories coded by color analysis 
categories .  If_ you have exer desired to have your own business 
in an exciting , glamor9us field , the greatest opportunity of your 
lifetime is now available through BeautiControl . Earn $ 1 25-
$200 a day and more . Small investment. For more information 
call Sue at 8 15-692-3968.  
f�©ne�rn 
408  6th  St. Cha r leston 
- The Moose ls Loose In $ 1 . 00 Charleston 8-close * 
, Bottles of Moosehead 
Using the same 5 letters rear�anged, make three different words to complete �e �n�nre .  • 
The entire audience was _ _ _ _ _  , even the overflow , which was sitting 
on a _ _ _ _ _  , as they · . .  aited for the famous musiciaQ to perform on the 
WEST PARK PLAZA • 622 W. LINCOLN • CHARLESTON 
oon1 Ge1 
''IUD�'' lg The 
Inexperienced 
candidilles -
iO'I'E 
Paid for by Students for Q uality 
Monday, Apri l  t 5 ,  t 98 5 
processes tax r�turns . 
Ame. · caRs =qtJi ldy file 
INGTON (AP)-Up to 1 0  with lower tax rates. 
procrastinating Americans are . · Appearing Sunday on ABC's "This 
to· file ·federal income taxes Week" program, Reps. Jack Kemp, R­
Monday's rii dnight deadline, N.Y. , and Richard Gephardt, D-Mo. , · 
the Internal Revenue Service said they were optimistic that some'·. : 
around the clock to overcome a form of streamlined tax code will .b� 
r processin& ba� , .Passed this y� by Congress. . . .  _ 
IRS ordered ib�Wide '"hot " I  really think this will be the �st 
telephone infOniilti(;# �e April 15 _ that ·· the American people ._ 
walk-in <>filCeS' td·:remain open face. . .the confounding and the per­
.30 p.m. loQal time Monda)'. :to. · · 'plexit:)', -�d ccimplexities, ·and the un- : 
last-minut� ·��tions about fairness, of the American tax system, ,, 
fill out a return: · Kemp said. ' 
s institutions readied for a Through April 5 ,  almost 60 million ; 
investors wanting to cut their fo the 101  million individual returns 
by buying an Individual expected this year had been filed . The 
ent Account . And Post Office · IRS expects another 35 million last 
ees stood by for .what has week and this week ; the others will 
a soring ritual : late-night trickle in later . 
ions of cars and people with tax The IRS will be a bit happier than 
in hand. usual to get this year's  filing season 
for Mr. and Ms.  Typical behind it . Bugs in a new $ 1 03 million 
an , there's  more to be done. computer installed late last year in the 
non-partisan Tax . Foundation - 1 0  service centers where returns are 
tes that most people will havea filed have thrown the agency far 
another 1 5  days to pay alt their behind schedule in processing returns 
, state and local taxes this- year and mailing refund checks .  
starting to  work for themselves . Of the 60 million returns in  hand a 
foundat ion , a research week ago, only 36 million had been 
tion , calculates that "Tax processed-20 percent behind last 
m Day" will be April 30, one year's  pace. 
ter than the revised date last Although the IRS Claims most of the 
problems have been worked out , they 
calculation es_timates how long a · still are advising people to expect.)O 
has to work to pay an average . weeks before receiving a refund. 
of all taxes-corporate and in- IRS Commissioner Roscoe L. Egger 
al-if every penny earned during Jr. has vowed the agency will pull out 
'od were earmarked for taxes . all the stops to make sure every return 
ile most Americans pay their qualifying for a refund is processed by 
th.e_l.&S estimates .. nea"\y $90 June 1 .  Any refund delayed beyond 
thar·is-owea.will go unpaid-a · that date earns interest at the rate of 13 
on two leading advocates of tax 
fication said could be alleviated 
percent a year . 
2-Pc. Fish & Fryes and choice of 
drink $1 .99 MONDAY-THURSDAY ONLY 
Dinner includes 2 cr ispy fish fi l l ets served 
with our new larger fryes. 
LONGJOHN� 
StLVEl{S� 
� 
' ' . . . .. . • '  ' · ;  .·:, 
102 W. Lincoln Ave.,  Cha��t�n . 
...��� .. �. 
.. • ·"1,·;_'.·¥.' .·._!.·;.:. ' .. . lnte·�ect .in a �Health Care<lidl!ssiOnl · 
Study at a lea-di·ft'g· �t�ic, :W · . · �nt� .. J.,_.,;i. · <f· . 
• . . '. f �· ··.> .. �l!t'� •. . . •  -
u H UNIVERSI 
University is the academic component oi Rush-�n·SI. Luke:> Medical Center. one oi the country's 
r hea lth care. research and teachin11 c�. It is located 19 Chtc.._p miflutes.by public transport�· 
from the loop (the city's fuwnc1al and business di>triq). Rush UniversifY has four ciilleges - the College 
Nursing. the College of Health Science.. Rush Medical College ar\CI The Graduate College - with a total 
ollment of more than 1 , 500 students. 
Master of SEience (M.S.l 
Audiology 
Clinical Nutrition 
Health Systems Man;ogement 
Medical Phy\ics 
·- · 
Occupational Therapy 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Nursing-
Docror of Philosophr !Ph.D.) 
Anatomical Sc�ces 
Biochemi>try 
Jmmunology 
Pharmacology 
Phy\iology 
Psychology 
Doclor of Medicine (M.0.) 
Doc1or oi Nursing 
Science (0. N .Sc.l 
more infor�tion, stop by and �Ii with our representatiw, Paula Smith, on Tuftday, April 16, 
. S from 10:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m_ in the Union lobby. • 
RUSH·PRESBYTE RIAN·ST. LU KE'S MEDICAL CENTER 
IUSH UNIVERSITY • Harri.an Street at Ashland Boulevard • Chicagc>. lllinotS &0612 
• lo;,;' 
. ,_ ,.:,, , Coke 2 lt. 
Buy .one 
.....,_; g�t one 
FREE 
Nabisco . ·:i 
Ritz Craqkers 
1 6  oz . 
$1 .59 
Kellog's 
Rice Krispies 
1 3 oz 
-$1 .GS. . .  · 
" ._. --� '·· . 
' ;'� .. � ... ".- ....... �, •. :.. ' 
. · · 1 aen Farm 
! .; .• • •  \ • 
.. 
�: .1 Fries 2o oz. Bag 
!{�r.'. . .  -:! . •  • .:-" .  � . .. � :'\.  
, 2 for $1 .00 
Meadow Gold 
· vogurt B oz. 
3 for $1 .00 
Open 24 Hrs 
7 0  . w " \ . . ay-s • een
GREEK 
.W/EEK 
SPECIALS 
. 
�'-=-�==ettestv 
POTATO CHIPS 
Buy one, get one 
FREE 
Lite Line 
Drink Mixes a qt .  
$.2.69 
IGA 
- Ice Cream 
Y2 Gal . 
$1 . 1 9 
Mr� P Pizza s . s  oz . 
69CI: 
. .  , . .  Pepsi 8-. 1  6oz. btl. 
.• 
Plus Deposit 
·Northern 
Bath Tissue 
Shop Th.e Daily Eastern News -classified ·a�s! . 
.,._ ____________________________________ _,.. ____ ....,........, . \ .� ...................... illil ...................... �. 
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Monday's . . Classlfled ads April 1 5� 1 985 Report errors lm
medletely et 511·211 2. A correet eel 
wlll appeer In the next edition. Unleaa no!lfl9d, we 
cannot b9 reaponalble for an Incorrect ad after Its fir­
at lnnrtlon. Deadlln• 2 p.m. prevlou• day. 
-.MODday's 
TV 
Digest 
Crossword 
l:IO p.m. 
9-Scooby Doo 
1:11 p.m. 
5--Heckle and Jeclde and 
Friends 
1:00 p.m. 
1 2-Nlghtly Buelneaa Report 
38-lefs Make A Deal 
1:00 p.m. 
2 ,-Newlywed Game 
1 2-ooctor wno 
38-Twlllght Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2,  1 5 ,20-Tonlght 
9-Love Boat 
1 <>-Simon & Simon 
2, 1 5, 2()-Scooby Doo 
3-8amaby Jones 
9-Superfrlenda " 
3, 1 5, 1 7  ;2<>-Newa 
9-Blmey Miier 
1 0-Entertalrment Tonight 
1 2-MacNell, Lehrer 
38-Famlly Feud 
' 1 7-Entertalnment Tonight 
�lghtllne 
1 � Bunch 
1 7  ,38-H<M.r Magazine 
l:OI p.m. 
5-Fllntatonea 
1:30 p.m. 
2-charlle's Angela 
9, 1 5, 2<>-Heethcllff 
1 o-Dukea of �  
1 2-Mlater Rogens 
l:U p.m. 
5-Fllntatonea 
4:00 p.m. 
3-Every Second Counts 
9-Leave It To Beaver 
1 2-sea.ne Street 
·1 5,20-Happy Daya 
1 7-Every Second Counts 
3&-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:01 p.m. 
5-Leave It to Beaver 
4i30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
9-l.avem & Shirley 
1 o-Peciple's Court 
1 5,2o-Dlffrent Strokes 
1 7-WKRP In Clnclmatl 
38-Saiford and Son 
4:U p.m. 
5 Buebell 
1:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 <>-Neft 
3--Newacope 
9-Good Times 
1 2-3·2· 1 Contact 
1 5,2o-Jeopardyl 
1 7-People's Court -
38-$ 1 00,000 NM1e That 
Tune 
. 1:05 p.m. 
5--Beverty HIHblHlea 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 ,2<>-Newa 
· 9-Jefferaona 
ACROSS 
1 Large, thick 
pieces 
6 Cicatrix 
10 Expense 
14 Chaos 
15 Hawaiian 
island 
16 Butter's rival 
17 Witch doctor's 
fetish 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Wheel (Ol Fortune 
3-PM Magazine-.... , 
&-Benaon 
1 0-Every Second Counts 
1 7,38-Three's Company 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2o-Bob Hope-apeclal 
3-Clrcua Highlights 
9-Greateat American Hero 
1 2-Anclent Uvea-document· 
tJly ( 
1 7,38-Dropout-report 
7:20 p.m. 
5--Movle : "Cheyenne 
Autumn. "�( 1 964) John Ford's 
tribute to fit American lndlsl. 
(3hra. , 5mln) 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2o-Movle: "AlrpB!el" 
( 1 980) Slapstick humor fuels 
a high-flying apoof of dlaaater 
movies. (2hra.) 
3, 1_ <>-Space-drama . 
9-Ufestyles of the Rich and 
Famous 
1 2-Movle: "Nlghtsongs. "  
( 1 984) reveals the struggles 
of a Poor New York Chinese 
family through the eyes of a 
reclusive poet. (2hra.)  
1 7-Movle: "Lady Blue." ls 
Katy MaHoney a cop In the 
Dirty Harry mold, Investigating 
a dirty case of murder and 
cocaine trafficking. (2hra.) 
9:00 p.m. 
9-Newa 
· 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 0:90 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5 ,2o-News 
S �WKRP In Cincinnati 
70 Subtle airs 
DOWN 
. 1 Injection 
2 French poet : 
16th century 
3 Declare 
4 Got on 
5 Academy 
6 Soak, in 
Yorkshire 
7 Serene 
13 Related 
21 Vagabond 
23 Altar words 
25 Wet 
27 Glen -
28 Main 
corporeal 
vessel 
29 Implied but 
unspoken 
30 Caesar or 
Waldorf 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
.3-Hawall Rve-0 
1 7-Nlghtllne 
38-Eye on Hollywood 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2o-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
9-Movle: "What did you do 
In the WW, daddy?. "  ( 1 968) 
Farce about Gia In Italy during 
World War II. (2hra. ,30mln) 
1 7-Bamey Miiier 
38-Jlmmy Swaggart-Religion 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 a-McMiiian & Wife 
Midnight 
3-More Reel People 
·1 1-News 
38-Weather 
WELH·TV 
4-1 5 thru 4-1 9 
7:00 a.m.-BlzNet: News 
Today 
1:00 e.m.-BizNet: Ask 
Washington 
9:00 e.m.-BizNet: News 
Today 
1 0:00 e.m.-CDNS: Com­
munity Calendar 
1 :00 p.m.-Film Classics: 
"The Trial" 
3:00 p.m.CDNS : Local News 
5:00 p.m.-CDNS : Local 
Sports . 
1:3� p.m.-The EIU Con· 
nection: Dr. Doug Bock and 
Dorothy Johnson and William 
&nlth on "Recreation and 
Leisure Studies."  
7:00 p.m.-Fllm Clasics: "The 
Trial" 
9:00 p.m.-CDNS : Community 
Calendar/Local News & Sports 
45 Ky. 's 
Pennyroyal ,  
e.g. 
47 Teachers ' org. 
49 Riddle 
51 Indian soldier, 
formerly. 
53 High-school 
dance 
54 Vishnu 
incarnation 
55- A tsar 18 Secluded spot 
19 Plant 
20 Panic 
. 8 In the van 
9 M9dern 
32 New Zealand 
native 
58 Redeem 
58 Member of the 
. U . N .  2 2  Varied 
24 Entranceway 
26 Caper 
convenience 
IO Solace 
11 Mixture 
12 Hawlt 
33 Spent 
34 Shelf 
- 37 Twangy 
_ 43 Argentine 27 Kneecaps 
31 Typical 
35 Cargo 
,..... ... 2 .... 3-... 4--5-
36 Chinese weight 14 
38 Yarn 
39 Rainbow 
40 Spouse's 
relative 
41 Antique 
42 " How 
sweet - I " :  
Gleason 
44 African lake 
45 Punctilious 35 
one 
41 Frat brother's · 39 
activity 42 48 News-item 
heading 
50 Not so plentiful 48 
52 Siberian river 
53 Draftees 
57 Liturgy 
61 Rant's partner 
62 October stone 
64 " Beau -" 
65 Gen. Bradley 
66 Exploding star 
67 Spars 
18 Multitudinous 
a.watched 
See page 9 of News for answers 
59 "- boy l "  
80 - - majest� 
63 Stripling 
1 1  f2 1 3 
, ,  A 
&Services Offered � w. • ...__· _R_oo_mm __ a_te_s . 
Profeaalonal Resume and 
Typing Service. Reeumes: high 
quality. typed and typeeet. Ex· 
cellent peckagea avalllble . 
Memory Typing Service: 
papers, cover letters, and 
·much more. Alao, aelf·aervlce 
typing and aelf·servlc:e copies. 
It's all at PATTON QUIK PRINT 
In the new West Pn Plaza, 
822 W. Uncoln, 345-8331 . 
------.,---:--00 
JOB HUNTING? Copy·X 
reaunea get reaultal Fast ser­
vice-tow prlcea. Close to 
campus at 207 Uncoln. 345· 
831 3. 
---'-------00 
NEED TYPING: papers, let· 
tera; profeaalonal secretary. 
cat 345-9225-$1 .00 per 
page. 
________ 5/8 
EDITING by former comp. & 
lit. Instructor. $1 per 2-apacecl 
pg. or equiv. 345·8985. 
--------'4/1 9  
H o w  d o  y o u  s p e l l  
r e l i e f  . . .  h o n e s t  B O D Y  
MASSAGES. We come to you 
on campus. Call M & La 581 • 
3772/3 1 77/3872. 
________ 4/1 9 
Get your apt. or house back 
In shape! Holes fixed, walls 
painted. Call 345- 1 327 Mark. 
________ 4/ 1 8  
i -.. ' _______ _ �\;:�= Help Wanted · 
Sirloin Stockade Is now 
taking appllcatlona for · day 
help . .  
------�-4/25 
, Camp COUNSELORS wan­
ted for private Michigan 
boys/girls summer camps. 
Teach: swimming, canoeing, 
sailing, waterskling, rlflery, ar­
chery, tennis, golf, - gym­
nastics, sports, camping, craf· 
ta, dramatics, OR riding. Also 
kitchen, office, maintenance. 
Salary $700 or more plus R&B. 
Marc Seeger, 1 765 Maple, 
Northfield, IL 60093. 31 2· 
446-2444 . 
________ 4/29 
Wanted 
Needed: Magician Interested 
in doing magic show- for April 
26th. Contact Tama at 2 1 47.  
--�-----4/1 7 
Rides/Riders 
Taking riders to l .S. U. on 
Thursday, April 1 8th. Kelly 
345-34 1 6. 
________ 4/1 6 . 
ft Roommates 
Needed: 2 Roommates to 
share 2 bedroom apt. fur· 
n ls he d  for  3 peopl e .  
FalVSprlng. Call Brenda 345· 
1 520. 
________ 4/ 1 9  
Female summer subleaaer 
desperately needed for nice 
house on Polk St. . Rent 
negotiable. 348- 1 587. 
________4/1 7 
Female roommate wanted 
school yfl#ll 85-88. Apt. cloee 
to campus. Call 2272. 
________ 4/1 9 
Make money through the 
claaalfled ada. 
_________ oo 
2 roommates needed for 
FalVSprlng. 2 bedroom apart· 
ment for 4. Very cloee to cam­
pus. Call 581 ·2 1 50. 
________ 4/1 9 
ONE MALE &Mnmer or Fall . 
$98 .5/mo. All INCLUDED. AC, 
University Apts. Spenser 581 • 
5458. -
________ .4/1 8. 
ti For Rent 
House close to O'Brien. 
Available August 1 5. Six girls. 
345-525 7. Ask for Tim. 
______ c-MWF·OO 
Summer leases. Reduced 
rates. Call 345·5257, Ask for 
Tim . · 
______ c·MWF·OO 
One and two-bedroom apart­
ments available for fall. Call 
345-5257 . Ask for Tim . 
_____ _cc·MWF·OO 
REGENCY APARTMENTS: 
Now leaalng for summer and 
fall. 345-9 1 05. 
_________ oo 
Renting for 85·86 school 
year. Very nice furnished, 2 & 
3 bedroom houses, near cam­
p'us, no pets. Call 345-3 1 48 
after 8 p.m. 
________ 5/8 
Rent a mini storage as low as 
$20 a month. Great for motor· 
cycles, bicycles, etc. Call 
345-7 746. 
_________ oo 
Now renting for fall and 
spring of '85 and '86, Ratt's 
Polk St. and University apart­
ments; also for summer. 345· 
6 1 1 5 . 
_________ oo 
1 ,  2 and 3 bedroom fur­
nished apts. for fall and spring. 
Summer 1 /2 price. Call 345· 
7 1 7 1  from 1 0· 1 1 and 5·7 .  
_________oo 
RENT A MINI-STORAGE AS 
LOW AS $20 A MONTH. 
SIZES FROM 4 x 1 2  UP TO 1 0  
x 30. AVAILABLE BY THE 
MONTH. CARLYLE RENTALS 
345-7746. 
NEEDED: 2 su 
summer. Great 
AJC next to Pizza HIL 
345-5435 before 1 0:30 
or after 1 1  :00 p.m. 
SUMMER . SUBLE 
NEEDED-3 months. 
campus, AJC, dlal1Watllll 
person , 2' bedroom apt. 
Town. CHEAP. Cell 
299 1 . 
SUMMER SUBL 
Large 2 story house 
1 529 2nd (across from 
$80/mo. plus utllltlea. 
Craig at 345· 1 890. 
;School year individual leuea 
•Variable rent levels to 1uit 
your needl 
•Lower utilitie• 
•Laundry facilities 
in each buildinq 
•24 hr. emerqency 
· �CUily 
ffie cp!fmtigious 
�ve li\t. <:Regency 
Campus· clips 
Listen Line need to talk? Call the L ISTEN 
LINE. Dial 58 1 -22 1 2 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m .  
seven days a week. 
TKE Uttl• Slaters will meet at 6 :30 p.m. Mon­
day, April 1 5  at the TKE House. Bring unpaid 
dues. 
· Delta Pal Keppa will meet at 7 p.m. Monday, 
April 1 5  In McAfee. All members must at· 
tend-election of next year's officers wm be 
held. 
Phi Sigma Sigma wll meet at 5:30 p.m. Mon· 
day, April 1 5  in Coleman Hall room 228 . 
Testing Semcea wlH administer the Writing 
Competency Examination at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
April 1 6  In the Union Grand Ballroom: Admlaaion 
ticket and ID are required to be admitted to the 
examination. 
Cempua Cllpa are published dally, 
charge, as a public service to the csnpua. 
should be submitted to The Daily Eastern 
office by noon one business day before 
be published (or date of event). I 
should Include event, name of 
organization (apeHed out - no Greek 
brevlations). date, time and place of e 
any other pertinent Information. Nllllt 
phone number of submitter must be 
Clips containing conflicting or 
formation will not be run if submitter 
contacted. Clips will be edited for 
available. Clips submitted after noon of 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. 
be run one day only for any event. No 
be taken by phon8 . 
6 • " > o f .  0 o 0 0 0 I f  0 . ' 
Monday's · 
- Classlfled ads Report .,.. 1111M1dlllllr 81 111-11 1. A oorNOt ed wlH ...,.., In the nut edition. Unlela nolllleel- .. cennot be reeponellle for an lncorNCt Ml lftlr ltl flr­lt I,...._ Deedllne 2  p.m • ......,. dlJ. 9 
For Rent f i For Rent  .. ti For Rent ti For Rent fi For Rent � ... � ____ F_o_r_S_a_le 
BLEASER wan-
2 to Aug. 1 5. 
May paid. Close to 
furn ished . Call 
9764 or leave 
____ 411 9 
l'ent. 4 women. 
lean , 3 br . .  
, AJC. $ 1 1 Olmo. 
5. 
�---411 5 
summer only. 
• one and two 
ed. 2 blocks 
. Call 345· 
:00 p.m. ask for 
.,_ _ _.:_ __ oo 
three bedroom 
. for up to 6 
fall. Near Square. 
345-7 1 7 1 from 
7 .  
�---411 8  
home 1 y, 
pus. Reduced 
. Available sum­
·1 654 . 
"THE NEIGHBORHOOD" Smal l quiet apartments, 
SUBL.EASERS NEEDED FOR 1 202 Jackson . Security 
SUMME R .  Furnished 2 deposit, lease $1 60 & $1 70. 
bedroom apt. 2001mo-4 345-4742. 
people. Call Kim at 581 -2239. 4126 
________511 Four-room furnished apart-
. Available summer and fall .  8 ment for 3 or 4. Utilities fur­
ro<>m house for 6 girls, 4 nlshed. Also, two-room fur· 
blocks from EIU. 2 kitchens, 2 nlshed apartment. Great 
baths wlshowers, 4 bedrooms , locations, available In May. Call 
2 T.V. rooms, 5 closets, fur- 345-4757.  
nlshed. No pets-OePoSlt and 00 
lease required. Call 345· One subleaser needed for 
7370. summer. Own room . Reduced 
________ 411 5 • rent. Call 345-3686. 
Female Summer Subleasec ________ 411 9 
needed. Own room, A/C, 
*2001entire summer plus 
phone and cable. Cail Karen 
348-58 1 4 . 
________ 4/1 6 
O L D  T O W N E  A P T .  
SUBL.EASERS NEEDED FOR 
SUMMER $2201MO. CALL 
58 1 -585 1 . 
________ 4/ 1 8  
1 ·2 Subleasers needed for 
summer apt. near campus, air 
conditioning, laundry. Low 
Price. Call Sue or Sandy. 345· , 
2765 . 
________ 411 5 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. 
Available immediately. 4 room 
furnished ground floor apart­
ment across from EL Krackers. 
Call 345-24 1 4 , 9-4, M·F, for 
info. Ask for Shirley. 
________ 41 1 7  
Nice . 5 bedroom furnished 
house for 6 girls. 1 block from 
campus with front porch. Call 
Angie or Diane at 348-509 1 . 
________4lf9 
Nice 4 bedroom furnished 
house 1 block from campus for 
6 girls with front porch, Call 
Angie or Diane at 348-509 1 . 
________.41 1 9  
Campus Apartments. 3 BR 
for 3. $3901mo. Payment by 
semester. Ten mo. lease. 
Parenta l  c o·· s i g natu r e .  
1 1 081 1 1 1 4 4th. LQOk, then .  
ca11 345-2737. 
--------�oo 
We need two more girls for 
fall and spring in a comfortable 
furnished house near campus. 
345-6760. 
________ 411 9 
' Furnished houses 2 bdr. for 
2 or 3 people and a 3 bdr. for 3 
or 4 people. Deposit required. 
, Phone after 1 1  a.m.  345· 
40 1 0 or 345-50 1 6. 
_________oo 
Doonesbury 
U R G E N T :  S u m m e r  
subleasers needed for large, 
beautiful 2-becroom apartment 
with AC . Excellent location and 
ONLY $500 for summer. Call 
58 1 -5087 or 58 1 -5089. 
________4/1 8 
Three st.mmer subleasers · 
needed. Nice, furnished 3 
bedroom duplex with washer 
· and dryer. Close to Lantz. $65 
per month. Call 345-307 4 af· 
ter 4 p.m .  
________ 4/1 9  
U R G E N T :  S u m m e r  
subleasers needed for un­
believable large beautiful apart­
ment. AC and modernly .fur­
nished. Great price and ex­
cellent location. Call 5087 or 
509 1 . 
________ 41 1 6  
2 subleasers needed for 
summer for 2 bedroom apart­
ment at Oldetown. A/C, great 
location. Phone 348-0646. · 
________4/1 9 
BLOOM COUNTY 
�--__,.-411 9 easers for 518 
. Nice apt. with 
er, 1 Y1 baths, . 
P! 345- 1 69 1 . 
,__ ___ 41 1 6  
needed for 2 
. for summer wl 
blocks from Blair. 
dryer. Call 345· 
_____ 411 6 
s) needed for 
bdr. furnished, A/C. 
. 348-04 1 6 . '  
"------411 7 
summer· subleasers 
2 bedroom apt. . 
to campus. Ask for 
5-9764. 
3-bedroom house available 
for Fall semester. Also 2· 
bedroom apartments available 
for summer rental. For ·more in­
formation call 58 1 -2291 bet· 
ween 5 :30-7 :00. 
________ 411 7 
Puzzle Answers 
s l A B s c A R  n 1 c  T 
H A  y o n  I 0 A H  U 0 L E ln 
0 B E A H l E N II I L L 
T E R R 0 R II A N I F L 0 -- 0 0  O R  I 0 I 0 0 --
p A T E L L • ! • N  R 11 A L 
J, ..Q �f n I A N T A  L E �J! N L A - L 0 �1 ..l y A IS A P R  I Ill T I N 0 A IT  L I N E --- L E  I l E N A  -· P R I V A T  E l • R  I I T  A L R A  V E " p  A IG E T E 0 II A R I N 0 V A  II A T 
111 A N y • y E D  • A U  A I 
PINETREE I �INCOLNWOOD 
APARTMENTS 
tat rates for -every Budget 
ividual Leases for all tenants 
mming Facilities 
ndry Facil ities -
Month Fall Lease 
Month Summer Lease 
fessional Maintenance 
24 Hours a Day 
Professional Management 
& Maintenance 
Offices at : 91 6 Woodlawn 
Phone: 345-2520 or 345-2363 
CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFO 
so 
WHllT'S 
1H€ F€1/17Jf\€ 
Mll!CH 
TON1&Hr r 
BORIS "TH€ 
MAP RIJSSIAN'' 
KAl?OkOV 
V€R51/5 
. Hl/lK •MIJ!l£ 
IN l/M€!?/Cf/ " 
HO&llN . 
� 
If� " 11/E ft6Hr 
ar.: p.. 10 SET 
� �¥!,! 1HfN66 � /?!&HT/ .. 
· me 
Ml/SK€/? 
ft111tMeR." 
· Fall ,  spring, and summer 
leases. Two bedrooms. Easy 
walking distance to school . No 
pets. 345-96.06. 
4130 
� ... �____ F_o_r_S_al_e 
Scottish Terriers. · AKC . 
Championbred. Silver brindle 
or black . Available May 1 wiU 
. hold until end of semester. 
$250. 348- 1 406. 
_;... _______ 411 5  
NEED TO . FURNISH AN 
APARTMENT? HAVE CHEST 
OF D R A W E R S ;  D E S K , 
CHAIRS, AND MOREi CALL 
WEEKDAYS BETWEEN 7 p .m.  
and 1 o p.m.  ·348· 7735. 
________411 9 
me NATKJN'S 2fJ • 
MIU/ON HIJN6RY 
PfiOP/£ IAK?RE IN 
THe NlflAJ5 70NKiHT, 
llJT (lily IJRIEFlY. 
f 
• me Ml/Sk€P Ml//M€/{ .1• 
YOW/ He t.()()1(5 
VICIOll& .I WHO 
rs H€ .7 NOfJ(}f?Y 
KNOWS. 
I 
For Sale: 1 974 VW Bug and 
1 97 4 Opal Statklnwagon. Call 
345-6638. 
�-------411 7 
Dorm size brown carpeting 
and foam �$35.00. 
581 -5684 after 6:00 p.m.  
________411 7 
Used Magic Chef microwave 
oven, $ 1 50.00.  Also Cobra 
S u p e r h e t  F u z z b u s t e r ,  
$ 1 30.00. Phone 345- 1 5 1 8, , 
ask for Steve. 
________ 411 5 . 
1 97 4 Olds Omega, S 1 50 or 
best offer. 258-6034 after 
5 :00 .  
________ 411 5 
. Lofts and Carpeting for sale. 
Very good condition. Call 58 1 ·  
51 83 after 7 : 00 p.m. 
________ 41 1 !' 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
. ANO I UIASMJN­
�RIN6 1F I caUJ 
TA� A SMAU. 
PACl<AG£ 70 Ya/. 
I 
Monday's 
. 1 0  April t 5, t 985 Classified ads 
Report ernn lmmedlet91y at 511 ·2112. A 
wlll eppeer In the next edition. Unleu 
e11nnot be responalble for en Incorrect eel 
at lnaertlon. l>Hdllne 2 p.m. prewlou1 dey • 
For Sale <}} Announcements 
Fleh tanks 1 0-30 gelona , TRl·SIGS and DEL TA 
fleh and ecceeeorlee Included. ZET AS-8est of luck du1ng 
350 c.c. Honde, $360. 581 · Greek Week. Wish we could 
5493. be there . Love from 
_______ 4/1 7  Florlde-Nn:y & Joan 
Harley·Davldeon SS-250 ,  4/1 5  
excellent condition, must eel, Kain Chrlatenaln: Have a 
beat offer, 581 ·2 1 30. good day. Keep the grades up, 
---------4/1 9  I want you back h49re next fal. I 
MUST SELL. 1 97 1  CHEVY think of you often. Love ya, 
NOVA. 350-4 BOLT MAIN Darrel 
ALUMINUM HIRISE, LARGE 4/1 5 HD. CAM , SCREW IN STUD . MAYNARD, The past 3 mon-
202 HEADS, TURBO 350 · tha have been just MAR· 
TRANS, FLOOR SHIFT, NICE VELOUSI Je falme, Mickey 
BODY. $1 000 NEGOTIABLE. 4/1 5 
345-8 1 75. Kappae-ConQrats on ac· 
_
_
_
__
_
_
_ 4/1 5 tlvatlon you little trouble 
0 Lost/Found l 
Found: A pair of brown 
framed glaaaes In front of Old 
Mein on 4/8. Please call 345· 
5485 to Identify IWld claim. 
_______ -_4/1 5  
BRIAN LAFAVE: Pick up 
your check at the Dally Eastern 
News office . · 
________ 
4/1 8 
Lost: Gray purse left in 
Library Lecture Hall, April 9th, 
at 7 :50 p.m. If found PLEASE 
call Bev at 348-8239. 
________ 
4/1 6 
Found: Cute male yellow cat 
about one year old In front of 
Carmen on 4/1 0/85.  Call 345· 
52 1 4  8nd ask for Bob or leave 
message. 
--'"--------4/1 8 
. Found: A set of keya on a 
Downer's Grove Yamaha· 
SUzu� keychaln on 4/1 1 on 
the second floor of Buzzard. 
Identify IWld claim at the 
Eastern News. 
__
__
_ ;..._ __ .4/1 7 
Found: 2 keys on Andrews 
Hall keychaln & 2 State Farm 
Insurance keychalns. Found in 
Buzzard Building washroom. 
Claim at Eastern News. 
---------'4/ 1 7 
/ '" . �J An�oWlcements 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
B�t cares. Free testing. 
348·855 1 ,  Monday-Friday, .  
9:00-5:00 p.m. 
________ 5/2 
We are Interested In adop­
ting an Infant. If you know of 
anyone placing a chHd for 
adoption, please call collect 
31 2/677 ·2705 after 7 p .m.  
________ .4/24 
Elect JIM MUELLER your 
Residence Hall Student 
Senator. Punch 3 April 1 7 . 
Paid for by Jim. 
________ 
.4/1 7 
BECKY-Congratulations on 
your two new positions In 
A lpha  P h i-Guard and 
AsslstlWlt Social . ·  I am very 
proud of you! Love, Tracy 
--------"4/1 5 
Tri-Slgs, Greek Week Is 
. here! Get psyched! 
_______ _;4/1 5 
Hey Phi Slg&-Have a super 
Greek Weeki Love, your soon 
to be not secret, Secret 
Sorority 
_______ _;4/1 5 
For QUALITY . and proven 
leadership and experience 
elect RON WESEL for Student 
Body President. Paid for by 
Dan Brosseau. 
makers. Be good actives IWld 
stay away from waterplcka IWld 
Phi Sig bathtubs. Thanks, you 
guya were a great time! Tau 
Love, your X·pledge educator, 
Manlak 
________ 
4/1 5 
Kathy P�tulatlon· 
s on going active. You're a big 
girt now, let's see If you can 
stay · out of trouble. I'm glad 
we've become cloMlt . Love ya, 
your old man , Darrell 
________ 4/1 5 
Delta, The week is finally 
here. · Let's make this Greek 
Week 88 good 88 last years. 
________4/1 5 
JOE O'MERA for In· 
d e p e n d e n t  A T - L A R G E  
Senator. Paid for by Joe 
O'Mera. 
________ 4/1 5 
ALPHA GAMS: Meet at the 
house at 2 :45 p .m.  for 
Opening Ceremony: Bring ID'S. 
____ ..;.... ___ 4/1 5 
ml-SIG COACHES: Thanks 
for all your hard work. We love 
you. The Tri·Sigs 
________ 4/1 7 
A M Y  B E L A N D :  
Congratulations · on being 
. named . Publicity Chairmen. 
You'll do a great job! Love, 
your Alpha G,m sisters 
4/1 5 
DELTA ZETAS: Let's have 
ourselves some FUN! We're 
reedy for a fantastic GREEK 
WEEKI 
_
_______
_ 
.4/ 1 5 
To the Sig Kap tug coaches 
Larry , Phil ,  & Mark: Thanks for 
all your loyalty . and support! 
You guys are the greatest! 
Love, the Sig Kaps 
________ 4/1 5  
All girls lntersted In Fall ·55 
Formal Rush: Sign ups will be 
held April 1 5· 1 9 , in the Union 
walkway from 1 0  am-3 pm. . 
4/1 5 
G I G I  K U P S C H E  f o r  
Executive Vice President. Vote 
Time; April 1 7 . Paid for by Tom 
Kupsche. 
________ 4/1 '7 
Tri-Slgs would like to wish all 
the best of luck during Greek 
Week. 
-.,,.-------"4/1 5 
Send a "Have A Rainbow 
Day" -Balloon Bouquet! Up Up 
& Away Ballonery 345·9482. 
--------"4/1 5 
· Elect Jim MUELLER your 
Residence Hall Student 
Senator. Vote on April 1 7. Paid 
for by Jim Mueller. 
--------"4/1 7  
Need a place to crash? Or 
Just to hang your hat? Find one 
in the Dally Eastern . News 
claaslfledsl 
, ... .,, -------�} Announcements 
TO 'ALL GREEKS: Lefa 
make this the best Greek Week 
ever! The Trt-Slga 
_
___
__
__ .4/1 5 
. Elect BUTLER, MUELLER & 
WILSON at large student 
senate. Paid for by B. Wllaon. 
---------4/1 5 
TRl·SIG AIRBAND: GOOD 
LUCK TONIGHTl l l  Love, your 
sisters · 
_
_
_______ 4/1 5 
Phi Sigma Sigma, Have fun In 
your flrat Greek Week. Love, 
your secret fraternity (aort of) . . 
Confused? You won't be at 4 
o'clock>today. 
_____
___ 4/1 5 
The DELTA ZETAS wish 
everyone good luck with Greek 
. ,Weeki 
________ 4/1 5  
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Good 
luck during Greek Week. Make 
this one the best. Love, you 
secret fraternity 
__
__
__
__
 4/1 5 
FLOYD AK1NS for Student 
Body President. Vote T. l .M.E .  
Wednesday, April 1 7 . Pd.  for 
. by the TIME party. 
________ 4/1 7 
FLOYD AKINS for . Student 
Body President. Vote T. l .M .E .  
Wednesday, April 1 7 . Pd .  for 
by Brenda C. Smith. 
________ 
4/1 7  
FLOYD AKINS for Student 
Body President. Vote T. l .M.E .  
Wednesday, April 1 7 . Pd.  for 
by the TIME party. 
________ 4/1 7 
Elect QUALITY leadership. 
Steve Hogan for Financial Vice 
President. Vot QUALITY April 
1 7 . Paid for by Steve Hogan. 
________4/1 6  
Kim Swanson for Executive 
V ice  P r e s i d e n t .  Vote 
QUALITY! Paid by Kim Swan­
son. 
4/1 7 _
Th
_
e
_
W
_
om
_
en
_
o
_
f D
_
E __ L
_
T_,A
-
ZETA 
encourage all interested girls 
to s1gn up for'FORMAL FALL 
RUSH! 
4/1 5 _
V
_
o
_
te
_
TH
-
IS
�
Al
-
N
_
'T ___ NO---P=-ARTY 
Wednesday, April 1 7 .  Paid for 
by B. Wilson. 
________ 4/1 5 
Classified advertisements 
are a great way to show a 
friend you care. 
---�-----00 
Valerie Clark: Have a nice 
day. And smile! Love, Kegger 
4/1 5 
ELECT QUALITY LEADER· 
SHIP April 1 7. Paid for by Dan 
Brosseau. 
� Announcements 
Vote for the QUALITY party. 
Vote QUALITY. Paid by Joel 
Lopez 
-=---=----4/1 7 
To all the Tri-Sigma offlcera 
of the past year-Ma11ee 
Oglesby, Kathy McKegney, 
Laurie Rummery, Jenny Wee· 
ter, Peggy Brown , IWld Becky 
Pwla. Thanks. for all of your 
hard work! You've made It a 
terrific year! Sigma love, your 
sisters 
________ 4/1 5 
Vote for the QUALITY party. 
Vote QUALITY. Paid by Joel 
Lopez. 
____ _____ 4/1 7  C R A I G  A N D R E E :  
Congratulations on being 
chosen 88 Sigma Man i You are 
the greatest! Love, the Women 
of Sigma K8ppa 
_________ 4/1 5 
SIG Pl'S: Your secret 
sorority Is watching you! Good 
Luck this Greek Week and 
keep up that winning tradition! 
4/1 5 --=-s.,..,u-=E--=-c.,..,H....,.A __ P__ ELL
-
:
-
You
-
have 
done a great job as overall . 
Greek Week co-chair. Your 
Sigma Kappa sisters are proud 
of you. 
________ 4/ 1 5 
TRI-SIGMAS: Let's get 
psyched for the best Greek 
Week ever! 
4/1 6  
-T::-0::--ALL_G_RE=-=E
-
K-=-S
-
: Good-==-- luck 
and have an enjoyable Greek 
Week. The Women. of Sigma 
Kappa 
___ __________ 4/1 5 TRI-SIG TUGGERS: Let's 
make our hard work pay off. 
________ .4/1 7  
It's TIME for a change. Elect 
Ann Hasara Financial Vice 
President. April 1 7. Paid for by 
Students for Floyd Akins. 
___
_
___
_ 
4/1 7 
It's TIME for a change. Vote 
GIGI Kupsche for Executive 
Vice President, April 1 7. Paid 
by Dan Pallcks. • 
________4/1 7 
It's TIME for a change. Paid 
by Karen Kupsche. 
________ 4/1 7 
Elect JIM MUELLER your 
Residence Hall Student 
Senator. Punch 3 April 1 7 . 
Paid for by Jim Mueller. 
4/1 7 
Vote Time Party April 1 7 .  
John Durante Senator at large . .  
Paid for by John Durante. 
--- --=----,,---o--4/1 7 
Elect MIKE ASHACK for 
B .O .G. April 1 7  and don't 
forget the TIME. Paid for by 
Scott Franzgrote . 
4/1 7 
We buy, sell, trade a'!riake -P=-H_lL_W,.,,E::-G:-E,,,-NG-,,--: -=-Than,--.,.ks so 
loans on stereos, guns, gold, much for being such a great 
diamonds, & most anything of Sigma Man this past year! We 
value. Charleston Pawn Shop, · will always love you. The 
1 448 9th St. 348- 1 2 1 4. women of Sigma Kappa 
__
_
_
_
_
_
_
 
4/1 7 -------- =-4/1 5 Vote QUALITY! Elect KIM Elect JIM MUELLER your SWANSON for Executive Vice Residence Hall Student 
President. Paid by Kim SwlWI· Senator. Vote on April 1 7. Paid 
son. for by Jim �ueller. 
--------"4/1 7 4/1 7  
Sigma Chi's: We wish you TINNA ALLEN: Congrats on 
the best of luck during Greek becoming active. You made 
Week. Love, your .secret 5-0ur Dad proud. Love, Kegger 
sorority 4/ 1 5 
-...,.-----�-4/1 5 ALL. GIRLS INTERESTED IN 
BARBARA AND JERRY FORMAL FALL RUSH: Slgri SUWVAN: Haven't seen you . ups are In the Union 1 0  to 3 
in a while. · We'll have to get p.m . .  and In all dorms 5 to 6 
together. Love, Pumpkin Num- p . m .  · Th e ' Women o f ber Five Panhellenlc Council 
________ 4/1 5 
________ 4/1 9 
.\Pl:.'( '/A I. 11111111111111 
1 4" plzu 
$2.00 OFF 
" i 1 h  � i n� redienl�  
FREE qt. of COKE 
For del iveri�s only 
· $7 . 45 w/cou·pon 
$9 .45 w/out 
ADD UCCI'S 
Pizza 
\'llfl APRI L. 1 5·- 1 9 
TAPf 
SCHf DULf 
FEA TURED VIDEOS: 
- ROCKWORLD 
- WOODSTOCK I 
- THE KIDS ARE ALRIGHT 
<.}} Announcements 
TRI-SIGMAS: The week Is 
here. Lera show everyone 
what Tri-Sigmas we made of! ! 
____ __ ,:____...;4/1 5 BEDTIME STORIEs-Have 
the Men of Sigma Nu read you 
a bedtime story for $1 .  Call 
Roger 5842 or Craig 5877 for 
Info. 
_________ 4/1 9 
Congratulations JILL CALI on 
going active! Your AG-Dad 
______
_
__ 4/1 5 
Attention Gamma Alpha 
Deltas: I'm gonna mlaa you 
guya next year! Please always 
remember IWld never forget: 
Good Friends, Good Weather, 
Quality Beer! Love you guya, 
Mlchelle 
---�----4/1 5 
LAMBDA CHIS: We'M be wat· 
Ching you throughout Greek 
Week-Good Luck. Your 
Secret Sorority 
________ 4/1 5 
K. Ethyl K. Hope your · Bir· 
thday weekend was great .You 
can't get mad, we only used 
your middle name. Your Room· 
mates 
________ 4/1 5 
SIGMA TAU GAMMAS , 
Good Luck to everyone during 
Greek Week. No. 1 in 1 985. 
Love, Allison 
_____
_
__ 
4/1 5 
TOTE-A-SHOWER-Bridal & 
Baby Shower Service. Host a 
shower without the hassel. 
Prices start at $ 1 9 .50. Call 
2 1 7/923-369 1 .  
________ 5/3 
J O H N  P A T T E R S O N :  
Congratulations on getting 
your blackbelt and blackeye. 
EIU Shudo-KIWI Karate Club. 
________.4/1 5  
QUALITY LEADERSHIP? 
Obviously QUALITY! Paid for 
by Patty Hendrickson. 
________ 
4/ 1 7 
Gretchen Ives: Have a great 
Greek Week! Love, your PHI 
SIG secret sister 
________ 4/1 5 
Elect the students who will 
do the best job. Kim Swan· 
s o n- E xe c . V P ;  M i ke 
Regan-Senate-Off Campus; 
Laura Armen-Senate Off· 
C a m p u s ;  M a r c i a  
Brehm-Senate At Large. Paid 
. for by Paul. 
________ 4/ 1 7  
Alpha Phis-Good Luck in . 
Greek Week. Love, Dave 
________4/ 1 5 
ml-SIG PLEDGES: Stay 
psyched for Greek Week! Ac· 
· tlvation is soon! 
________ 4/1 5  
Sig Taus, Stay psyched for 
Greek Week and let's show 
them who's boss. 
________ 4/1 5 
Christy & Dave, Than� you 
so much for your help and en­
thusiasm during cheerleading 
practices! You guys are some 
of the best. Thanks again.  John 
________ 4/1 5 
Vote JOE O'MERA for at 
large senator. · Paid for by 
Veronica Harcar. 
________ 4/1 5 
Shelly: Next ye• will be 
great, "roomle! ' '  Love ys, Kim 
__
__
__
__
 4/1 5  
Keys made, locks repaired. 
Locked out, lost key? Call me! 
Charleston Lock & Key, 302 
W. Polk. Ph. 348-5847 .  CHp &  
save . 
. -------�4/25 
9-4 p . m . 
THIS AIN'T 
TY-elect Bob 
Mueller, Bob 
Student Senate It 
nesday. Paid 
Mueller. 
Weller Staff tr1d 
· ds: Thanks for 
couldn't have 
you . Love, Kim 
CONGRATULA 
ALPHA SIGMA T 
You guys are 
love you all! 
sisters 
Need a place lo 
just to hang ywr 
in the Dally 
classifieds! 
Beth Price: 
on making c 
very proud of 
Always, Your 
sisters 
7 1 6  Jackson . East of Square 
v;>t'n 4 ;> m · 34 5 · 9 1 4 1  3 4 �  9 3 9 3  
I ' o u ro n  rcr p1ua . - ANIMAL HOUSE in the video- lounge 
SPt.:C/.-4 . 
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y tracksters fai l to gain revenge 
· HAUTE, Ind.-Women's track coach 
is looking for someone who can turn 
clock, because he wants one more shot at In­
e. 
camores stopped Eastern's  bid for revenge 
lier indoor losses Saturday by a score of 80-
estly feel that we have better clientele than 
/' Lowery said. "I think that it was just a 
for them and a b�d day for us. 
a very disappointing loss , but we get to' 
one more time," he added. "We won in all 
that I thought we would but we were very 
our field events . Our upperclassmen were 
o battle but our underclassmen weren't 
mores Janine Jarris, Lauren Lynch and 
Strickland brought home three of the Pan- . 
ur firsf place finishes . The other came from 
meter relay team of Lynch, Drenna Veasley, 
Barbara Reed and Tracy Olawumi, .who turned in a 
time of 4:02 . 5 .  
"We won . one relay and we lost the other ,"  
Lowery said . ' ' Bad handoffs cost us  400-meter relay. 
The short work time we had, had it's  effect. "  
Jarris , who is coming back from a spring injury, 
took first in the 1 500 (4:46.6)--but came in third in the 
featured 800 with a time of 2:25 . Lynch came in first 
in the half-mile showdown with a time of 2: 19 .  3 .  
"They ran a wise race, " Lowery said. "They ran 
like a team. They were setting up their opponent arid 
helping each··other box her out- and they are only 
sophomores. "  , 
Strickland took first in the shot with a throw of 44- _ 
1 and Deb Zubik took second with 40-6 Vz but neither 
could fill the hole left by the injured Denise Macon in 
the discus. Strickland and Macon finished third and 
fourth,. respectively in that event. 
" We would have won the discus if Macon would 
have been there, "  Lowery said. 
n netters' . 7 -2  win sweet and sour 
Polich getting upset instead· of con- 5 Don Carstens beat Dave Nor-
HAUTE, Ind.-With a centrating on the match, "  Bennett man in straight sets 6-4, 6-4 while 
ing 7-2 win .over the Rose- said . ..) Mark Matijasevich easily defeated 
Saturday, one would Like _Fjelstad;-No . 2 John Suter Chad Beesley 6-0, 6-3 . 
hat Eastern tennis coach went three se.ts , but had a dif- "Mark played with the most 
Bennett would be happy. ferent outcome. Suter defeated control over his game and mind. 
isn't .  Mick Smythe 6-3 , 1 -6, 7-6 to ·get He also won in doubles, "  Bennett 
least not as happy as he the Panthers on the winning added. 
like to be. track . In doubles , the Panthers' only 
was a ..v.ery disappointing No . 3 player Eric Laffey han- downfall came at the No . 2 slot 
· for ;us.  Our players ex- died Mike Insko 7-5 , 6-4 and No . where Laffey and Kirkwood lo�t 
them (Rose-Hullman) to 4 Bob Kirkwood beat the to Peterson and Smythe 6-4, 6-3 .  
er and play dead , "  coach Engineers ' Barty Peterson in three The No . 1 tandem of Fjelstad 
t said . sets 3-6, 7-6, 7-6 . and Suter easily whipped Puckett 
men netters overcame No . " Bob played his opponent and Insko 6-3 , 6-2 and Carstens 
es player · Scott Fjelstad' s  tough . · H e  (Peterson) has a and Matijasevich won a three-set 
t 7-5 , 5-7 , 2-6 loss to John booming serve and Kirkwood did 6-2, 1 -6, 6-3 decision over Chad 
t by winning five straight a good job returning it . However, Beesley and Steve Patterson. 
matches . he. would have done better by not "Even though we won, our 
st of our players played getting upset with himself, " Ben- guys have to respect the op­
eir mouths,  not with their nett said . position enough to give an all-out 
s. They were yelling and Rounding out singles play, No . effort," Bennett said . 
________ ..... __________ ..... .. ........ 
have you lnves�lgated al l  of your  . . .  
IT ' S  ELEMENTARY . . •  
Take a close look . . .  
What you get with our scholarship program is  this : 
o .,VOICE , .  
g1-__ ___;:__ _________ ._ _ __, '. :  
f .  :::�o.:::;�� l\;�p : ! 
� ,.(AS0" ALINS'1""NCf �1 9Pp -1 . �.. .  . lnU IS '> 
g MON l HL 'l' UVINQ tJtnNIU . . . . • . • • • . . • • . . . . • . .  . .  . .  111 11 ; ;  
0 
You receive �o bills! 
After medical school ,  our P,.ogram provides: 
•paid intemahip and residency training 
•a ready-made practice with no start up costs 
•freedom from malpractice insurance and other things plaguing doc· ' 
NVESTIGATE THE NA VY MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIP 
PROGRAM 
111 •. 1-800-322-6219 
or IMMEDIATE A TIENTION , call _ TOLL FREE: 
Mo. l..aoo.+t6-6219 
Shop the classifieds ! 
�omen cagers sign 
Springfield recruit 
Eastern's women's basketball team signed 
Springfield native Liz Cavanagh to a national let ­
ter of intent. 
The Sacred Heart Academy guard averaged 
r.early 1 7  points a game for the B)azers this past 
season . She also averaged five rebounds a game 
while leading Sacred Heart to a 20-7 mark. 
"I'm really excited with Liz's decision to pick 
Eastern, "  coach Barbara Hilke said . "She is a 
;confident player who performs under pressure 
well . Liz may have had the best second half of 
the season of any senior in the state. 
"She averaged nearly 19  points in ber last I O  
games. That's great fo r  a point guard . "  
The 5-foot-7 ,  1 20-pounder i s  a two-t ime all­
city selection by the Springfield Journal­
Register. Cavanagh shot 49 percent from the 
field and 69 percent from the free-throw line her 
senior year. 
"I 'm real happy with my decision about at­
tending Eastern next season, "  Cavanagh said.  " I  
liked the school and it wasn 't too far away from 
home. i knew the people there because I 've gone 
to summer camp so that had a lot to do with my 
picking Eastern . " 
· 
Cavanagh doesn 't just excel on the basketball 
court . She sports a grade point average in excess 
of 3 . 5  and aspires a career in medicine upon 
graduation. 
Softballers ___ from ·page 1 
assistant coach Janet Marquis, rallied with two runs 
in the last of the seventh fo post a 2- 1 victory. · 
Shortstop Sara Karcher got things rolling with an 
infield single. Karcher moved to second when 
Waldrop reached on an error. 
Eddington singled Karcher home to tie the game at 
1 - 1 . Eastern then won the contest when Lendvay 
drilled a sharp single to score Waldrop. 
Mogill took the win, pushing her record to 7-3 . 
Eastern's  next game will be a 3 p.m.  contest 
Tuesday at Indiana University . 
(.; 
. -
Tracksters capture final event to def eat Indiana State 
_bf Marc Pacatte Magee, who Akers said " figured in on five of our fir- In addition to his 4x400 duty, Maton won t 
meter with a 1 .55 .7  run and finished third · TERRE HAUTE, Ind.-Down to the wire. st place finishes . That isn't too shabby for a day's 
That's exactly bow Eastern's men's track team's work. "  1 ,500 with a time o f  3 . 59.7 .  
dual with the Indiana State Sycamores went Satur- Magee · grabbed firsts in the long jump, with a · Other firsts for the Panthers included fr 
day. 24' 1 "  j ump; 100-meter and 200-meter dashes, with Dale Righter's 9.37 . 1 finish in the 3 ,  
steeplechase. Righter has shaved 20 seconds 
time already this season, and Akers said he 
outstanding job" and "has a real bright future. 
Assistant coach Tom Akers said the Panthers. went 1 0.4 and 21 .6 respectively; as well as running in the 
into the last event-the 4x400 relay-five points 4x100 and 4x400 relays, for a. 1 7 Yz -point day. 
ahead of Indiana. Eastern had to win the relay to The 4x100 tied the school record at 40.7,  with 
capture the event's five points and finish ten up. freshmen Rod McMullen and Gary Glaser, and 
Otherwise, the meet would have ended a tie. junior Greg Anderson fiUing out the pack. The 4x400 
" I  told them, 'a tie · is like kissing your sister, ' "  went 3 .22.3,  with sophomores ·Scott Adamson and 
Akers said, and the Panthers walked away kissing a Don Johnson, and freshman Jim Maton aiding 
Sophomore Tom Getz went 6'2" for first 
high jump, which was especially nice, Akers s · 
. ce Indiana's jumpers all no-heighted . 
sweet 84-74 victory. Magee. · . · The Sycamores' disqualification for "flubbing Junior Jim Lail pulled in 1 3  points with firsts in the 
In addition, junior Larry Priebe threw the j 
199'7" for top honors there . 
Akers said the tracksters hav� been ' 'wor · 
hard' ! and added, "We're starting to come in up" their first exchange twice in the relay didn't  hurt shot and discus, with 57' 1 "  and 167' 1 "  throws, and a 
any either, Akers said. " I  would have preferred to second in the hammer at 1 52'4" . 
· 
own . "  
have beaten them outright,. but I ' m  not going t o  look Junior Larry Thoennissen went 1 -2-3 ; winning the They'll get the chance to exhibit the proc 
their hard work when they host the Pepsi C a gift horse in the mouth, ' '  he added. hammer, placing second in the shot, and third in tl�e 
. The Panther effort was aided by senior gaude discus. His throws were 165 ' 5 " ,  53 '8" , and 1 60'5'.' - . Monday' s  
Invitational this weekend . 
12 April 1 5, 1 
Hard- l uck sl uggers sett le for sp lit with SIU·  
Eastern thirg-baseman Tim Torricel l i  takes a pitch in action at Monier Field . The 
· Panthers got off to a fast start Saturday with a 9-2 victory over SIU-E in the first 
game, but were held to a four-hit shutout in a 2-0 nightcap loss. (News photo by 
Paul Klatt) 
by Jeff Long . Kieboom hit a one-out doub 
For Southern Illinois-Blwardsville,  moved to third on an infield si 
left was right in Saturday's nightcap at McDevitt. But Duenas was a 
Monier Field . retire Kendall Snyder to end t 
In a premiere _ pitching matchup, thers ' threat . 
Cougar lefthander Tony Duenas out- " I  kept the team close ," 
dueled Eastern righthander Dave said . "You lose some l ike  t 
Goodhue to help SIU-E ( 1 3-8) gain a then you win some you sho 
split with the Panthers ( 1 8-9- 1 )  with a We'll just have to shake it off. " 
2-0 shutout . Eastern took the first In Saturday' s  first game, ri 
game 9-2 . der Mick Freed sparkled on the 
D u e n a s  a l s o  a c c o m p l i s h e d  to notch his fourth win agai 
something no other team has done ')toss . The senior scattered si 
against the Panthers in 28 games this . alt)'10ugh two of those were b 
season by shutting them out and back solo homers in the sixth in 
holding them to only four hitS>. Kevin Smith belted his fifth h 
But Goodhue also pitched a gem, two-run shot , in the third inni 
limiting the Cougars to five hits and Devitt t1!._� k1.!b�ked in two run 
striking out five as he went"th:e dlstan- fourth with � double and 
ce. Both Cougar rullS"'came unearned Aldrich added two more East 
in the third inning when a throwing · in the fifth with a two-run triple 
error by shortstop Terry McDevitt on a Aldrich, the Panthers' top 
potential double play resulted in the with a .408 average, ended t 
runs .  game three of four at  the  plat 
"We made a lot of plays on the in- two RBI 's  and two runs scored . 
field and turned quite a few double Eastern ' s  scheduled doubt 
plays, "  said Goodhue, 1 - 1 . " It was against St . Louis Sunday was 
j ust one of those days . "  out . The Panthers return to 
Goodhue may have enjoyed better when they travel to Bra 
fate had the Panthers displayed the Tuesday. · 
type of offense they did in the first 
game. But Duenas squelched Eastern' s  
bats -to record his third shutout . 
Outfielder Ken Turner was the only 
Panther to get at the southpaw, collec­
ting two of Eastern' s  hits on a third in­
ning double and a- seventh inning 
single . 
Eastern' s biggest scoring threat came 
in the fifth when catcher Alswin 
Game 1 
SIU-E- 000 002 0 
Eastern- 1 03 , 320 1( 
W-EIU Freed (4- 1 ) .  28-EIU 
38-EIU Aldrich. HR-E IU Smith, SIU 
Robertson. LOB-EIU 6, SIU 7. 
Game 2 
SIU-E- 002 000 0 
Eastern- . 000 ooo o 
W-SIU Duenas (4- 1 ) . L-EIU 
28-EIU Turner, Kieboom. LOB-EIU 
Inside 
Sour win 
Suffer disappointing road trip 
Despite a 7 -2 win over Rose­
Hulman , Eastern's men's · tennis 
team returned home somewhat 
disappointed. 
See page 1 1  
Revenge foiled 
Eastern's women's track team's 
loss to Indiana State left the 
, tracksters winless In three tries vs. 
the Sycamores this season .  
See page 1 1 .  · .Sign her up 
Eastern's women's basketball 
team began · i ts off-season 
rebuilding With the signing of 
Springfield native Liz Cavanagh .  
See page 1 1  
Softbal lers· eliminated from GCAC r 
- by .l>an Verdun 
Eastern's  softball team was am­
bushed in the westward swing of its 
Gateway Collegiate . Athletic Con­
ference schedule . 
the Panthers lost three ·of four 
games to Southwest Missouri and 
Wichita State over the weekend. 
The losses dropped Eastern's- con­
ference record to 2-6, eliminating the 
Panthers' chances for the regular 
season GCAC title . 
Eastern, 1 3-9 overall, suffered a ­
double-header sweep to Southwest 
Missouri Friday and split a Saturday 
twin bill with Wichita State. 
The Panthers' heartbreak began 
right from the opening game of the 
road trip. Southwest Missouri pushed 
across a run in the bottom of the seven- . decisioned the Panthers, 1 -0, · 
th to edge Eastern, 3-2. 
Senior pitcher Shelly Eddington, 
who allowed eight hits,- walked one 
while striking out none, was the loser. 
Eddington, outfielder Angel Lend­
vay and catcher Tangi Waldrop collec­
ted two hits each. Lendvay had the . 
only Panther RBI . 
In game two, Southwest Missouri ' s  
Terri Whitmarsh, 1 5-6, stymied 
Eastern with a two-hit shutout . Whit­
marsh, who also won game one, retired 
the last 18 Panthers she faced. 
Freshman Zam Mogill , who retired 
. 14 of the last 1 5  hitters she faced, was 
tagged with the loss . 
A change of scenery didn't help 
Eastern's fortunes. Wichita State 
st game of the double-header. 
Freshman Donna - Camp 
struck out six batters, hurled: 
hitter for the Shockers . 
Despite allowing just four 
no walks,  Eddington, 6-6, 
losing pitcher. 
Eastern managed to salvage 
game of the road trip with 
from-behind 2- 1 win. 
Wichita State took a 1-0 I 
fifth inning when infielder 
singled home Lora Heit . 
Eastern coach Deanna D' 
was ejected from the game � 
a call on a double steal in the · 
Eastern, under the 
(See SOFTBALLERS, p 
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Greek life involv�s fun , friendship and study 
by Diane Schneidman academically. 
Greek life means more than wearing "We have tutors, "  Maroon said, 
ter social life and scholastic standing. 
Maroon · said joining a greek 
organization helps people to get more 
involved with the school and com­
munity. 
ter four years or so it's time 
those wooden paddles and sw 
behind. What good could 
being greek when one gets out · 
work world? Well, according 
greeks, there are many long­
vantages to · being in a sor 
fraternity . . 
funny letters on clothes and goina to "and there's always people to help you 
wild parties. For some members of with classes. "  
Eastern sororities and fraternities, And there are classroom advantages 
greek life means a friendship, a more to being greek even before one goes to 
active social life and opportunities to . pick-up books. "There are people who 
bOost their careers. can help you with your schedules, "  
S o u n d s  l i k e  t i m e  c o n -
, suming + meeting people, keeping 
grades up to an acceptable level and 
being an active member of the com­
munity. But many grccks believe it's 
not that di(ficult to balance their time 
and that the experience is worth the cf­
.fort. 
Jill Zimmerman, assistant director Maroon said. "People who have had 
of student activities, said that joinina a classes in your major before can tell 
,greek organization helps students form you what classes to take. "  
friendships more easily than other Having friends from one's group can 
students. She added a sorority or also be motivating. when going to class, 
fraternity can act as a support group. Dempsey said , because there' s  
Zim�rman said that 
adds to professional dev 
because it helps people to meet 
with similar bonds and goals . 
Junior David · Hess of Pi Kappa someone to walk with and go to classes 
Alpha said joining a fraternity with. 
provides· "a real good opportunity to Also, many greek organizations 
meet people when you first come down require study ·hours and a certain grade 
" You get what you want to give/ ' 
Hess said. He added that one can put 
as much or as little time into the group 
as desired. 
And not only can one meet 
but being greek looks 
resumes. Hess said being in a �  
looks good on a resume because 
people first-hand leaders · 
here." point average. 
"We are busy, "  Maroon said; "but perience. 
being ·busy is a lot better than being a Sharp also said being in a 
He added that beina in a fraternal "We push scholarship, "  Sharp said. deadbeat, I think. "  She also said that helps . in regauls to leadership 
at first it's hard to balance time, but related to people, and I've had . organization "builds good, strong " You have to have a certain GPA to 
. friendships. "  Being grcck helps one's pledge. "  one learns how t o  d o  it . in front of people . which will 
Joe Rodriguez of Sigma Chi frater- with my career . "  social life and is a chance to meet mem- Not only do greeks "push .scholar-
bcrs o( the opposite sex, he said. . ship, "  but they offer them. Maroon nity added that "if you chose to be in a Becoming part of the gr 
fraternity you should be willing to give . }Jlunity has many short-term 
up some of your time. Besides, it's term advantages ranging from 
Sophomore Diana Dempsey, Alpha said there are scholarships offered to 
Sigma Alpha sorority member, said, . sororities. . 
" It does improve your social life if There are also many collegiate op­
you're a very introverted person on portunities for greeks other than a bet­
good to be busy. "  friends t o  finding a job . 
Yet, college doesn't last forever . Af-
campus. "  
· On a similar note, junior Beverly 
Kuhn of Alpha Sigma Tau sorority 
said since she joined AST, "I have 
become more sure of myself because I 
have more people who support me. " 
· Junior Andy Miller of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon gave a bit simpler explanation 
of whar makes friendship through 
greek life easier than being in­
dependent . "You just meet a lot of 
great guys,"  he said . 
And greeks seem to take these frien­
dships rather seriously considering 
them close, long-term associations. 
Junior Chris Jacobs of Delta Zeta 
sorority said, -. .  If you're having a 
problem, tpere's always someone to 
talk to. "  
Perhaps the reason members · o f  · 
social organizations become good 
friends is because of what they call 
sisterhood or brotherhood. 
Senior Sue Sharp of Alpha Gamma 
Delta sorority said the cuncept of · 
sisterhood means really caring about 
each other. It adds a great deal to 
college, she said, and she can't imagine 
not having this aspect of the sorority in 
her life. 
Considering all the fun, fantastic 
friendships for:med by being greek one 
might think there isn't much time for 
education. Such is not the case. There 
are many academic edges to being part 
of a greek group. 
Senior Janine Maroon of Sigma 
Kappa sorority said being in a greek 
organization is very beneficial 
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tudents express benefits Of living in  a Greek house 
DD DeMarco Shaver said the Sigma Chi house 
tern's  fraternity and sorority uses the same plan to house its 16 live­
come in all size�. shapes and in members, and Reda said. the Delta 
dons , and no tw<;> are run exactly Zeta also uses the plan for its 1 7  live­
same. · ·  · ins . Alpha phi , on the other hand, puts 
t if there is one thing Eastern its 12 live-ins in two quads and. two 
ks agree on, it's that living in a doubles, Siesennop said. . 
;emity -Oi sorority house ca..11 be a Both Sigma Chi an.d Sigma Pi have 
blc and fun experience.  · cooks, while at Delta Zeta and Alpha 
I would never give up the chance to Phi , the members cook for .themselves . 
in' ,"  said Alpha Phi Tracy At the Sigma Pi house the men are 
nnop . .  "You get to be really close: served lunch and dinner Monday 
everyone. I would advise anyone to through Friday. "The food is ex­
it . "  cellent, "  Slavin said . "Our cook is 
eve Micheals , former president of very good . "  
Chi , agreed . "I  wouldn't trade . Having s o  ntany students o n  one 
two years I lived in the house for place is bound to mean a pretty messy 
bing ." _ · house sometime, which is another 
her fraternity and sorority inem- problem fraternities and sororities 
had equany ·upbeat attitudes about have to deal with . .- -
in a Greek house. Both Slavin and � Shaver said the 
'I can't stress enough how much I cleaning duties of their houses are 
y enjoy it ,' " said Carrie Reda, · usually done by the pledges . Slavin said 
ta Zeta . Bob Shaver, house the Sigma Pi ple�ges come over for one 
a-ger for Sigma Chi fraternity, hour a day, four days a week to clean . · 
d that "living in the hous� is an "They only spend about twenty 
perience everybody should t ry . ' '  minutes working and the rest talking t o  
. .  The friends I live ·with i n  the frater- the guys ; ' '  he added . " It ' s  a great way 
y are the friends I 'll keep for the rest· to get to know everybody. "  
my life, " said Jeff Slavin o f  the After the pledges ' · activation, the 
gma Pi fraternity.  "Any guy will sit duties are .divided among the live-in 
n and listen to you . "  members ; " I  tried t o  use a work chart 
ut when ygu've got to share your in the beginning, "  Shaver said, "but it 
ng space with 20 or 30 of your didn't work out , so everyone just picks 
rothers" or "sisters , "  where do you up after himself. " 
for a little privacy? Some houses have "house moms" 
"Sometimes there is no privacy," who make sure everyone is doing his 
ennop admitted , but added, "That job and following the rules . Slavin said 
pens everywhere . "  the Sigma Pi rules include a ban on 
Many of the houses have dormers smoking and drinking, and the Alpha . 
t serve as sleep rooms. In the Sigma Phi and Delta Zeta houses also have 
house there are "the racks , "  a sleep "no drinking" rules . 
m with 1 5  bunk beds that houses " We are not allowed to have liquor 
30 live-in men , Slavin said.  in the house, and no men are allowed 
n addition; each man shares a upstairs , "  Reda said. Sigma Chi , t>h 
aller room with two 6r three others the other hand , allows alcohol in the 
re he has a closet and desk.  " It is house. "Our only rule is no drugs, "  
quiet in the racks , "  Slavin said.  Shaver said . 
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FREE LARGE FOUNTA IN 
DRINK with any 
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Week for those wearing 
Greek letters. ) 
and lots more ! 
fresh sandwiches at 
- . low prices. 
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Greek Presidents look toward im provement 
P-anhellen ic Council strives-for a. ' quest for the best' 
Just as "Quest for the , Best" is the 
1-985 Greek Week theme, so is it the 
theme for Panhellenic Council. 
Panhellenic Council attempts to ac­
complish · and build upon our goals of 
the past, complete our goals of today, 
and work toward our goals of 
tomorrow. 
This past year was very exciting for 
us .  At the annual MIFCA/MAPCA 
conference, we were recipients of the 
Sutherland Award (outstanding 
Panhellenic Councl) and the Inter­
Greek programming award (out­
standing programming). To receive 
these awards,  we worked very hard to 
· help the Greek System here at Eastern 
be the best it can possibly be . 
Looking back to last fall , .  many 
programs were established or built 
upon from previous years that aided us 
in becoming the recipients of the two 
MAPCA awards . .  An Apple Polisher 
was held for Eastern's faculty and ad-
Personal file: 
Kerry Purcell 
ministrators to help them become more 
aware of our Greek System and what 
we do to help the campus and college 
community. Another big program was 
the Can Drive. The cans that were 
donated by sororities and fraternities 
went to the' Food Pantry here in 
Charleston. 
Other events included dinner ex­
changes anci trick-or-treating at tpe 
hospitals . We also hosted the Illinois 
State Greek Conference. , 
Currently,  we are busy working on 
next year's  Fall Rush . Rush will be held 
two · weeks into the fall semester in 
hopes of encouraging more students to 
become aware and get involved in our 
Greek System. 
In the week preceeding J::all Rush, we 
have numerous activities planned to 
help acquaint the students with the 
Greek System. To help the current 
Greeks with the next year's  Fall Rush , 
Panhellenic Council is having a Rush 
Workshop that will include .Covering 
the Rush Rules and Regulations and 
running through the Open Houses . We 
are hoping this will be beneficial for all 
involved . 
Also, we h·ave been busy- this 
semester with a Spring Apple Polisher , 
more dinner exchanges , the sponsoring 
of the Collette Dowlng lecture, Jr . 
P a n h e l  E x a m  S n a c k s  a n d  
Moms/ Daughters b anquet , and 
perhaps our most exciting ac ­
complishment, the colonizing of 
- Eastern's  newest sorority, Phi Sigma 
Sigma. 
Looking toward the future , we are 
already planning next fall 's  activities . 
Some of these activities include a Cam-
pus clean-up, an Alcohol Awareness 
program for the local high schoo� 
students,  dinner exchanges with IF 
and Panhel , another Apple Polish 
and many other activities . We are al 
hoping to have a weekend workshop in 
which speakers will talk about subject 
that would benefit and interest th 
Greek System here at Eastern . 
Although we are constantly worki 
hard accomplishing today's goals 
. planning tomorrow's ,  we are ready t 
take a break and enjoy the Greek W 
festivities . 
We wish everyone the best of luc 
and hope that everyone has a fantasf 
time. We would like to see as man 
students as possible joining in to mak 
the 1 985 Greek Week, as well · 
Eastern 's Greek System, always 
"Quest for the Best . "  
' -
Inter Fraternity Council enthusiastic about changes . 
Inter Fraternity Council and the 
Greek system have made great strides 
toward their improvement . It was an­
nounced, this past spring, that IFC 
won the Jellison award in Division I I .  
The award recognizes Eastern 's  IFC 
as the best IFC in fifteen states for 
schools with eight to 1 3  fraternities . 
IFC has worked toward further im­
provements by passing a grade policy 
w_hich requires individuals desiring to 
pledge or be activated obtain at least a 
2.0 grade point average. 
I f  an individual receives two or more. 
Personal file: 
Tim Mcintyre 
D or F slips, he cannot be initiated un­
til it is proven, by teacher verification , 
that he will get a 2.0 or above . 
The emphasis of alcohol during rush 
has also been removed by IFC .  It is our 
hope that this will create an at­
mosphere of brotherhood and frater­
nalism . I FC hopes to make rus� a cam-
LAMBDA 
_ CHI 
-ALPHA 
· hope's -all get off 
to a good �tart' in · 
GREEK WEEK!! 
pus event that everyone will want to get 
involved in . 
· 
Last year, IFC unfortunately lost 
Beta Sigma Psy, but are ecstatic about 
the reorganization of Sigma Tau Gam­
ma and the recent colonization· o f  
Sigma N u .  We wish both chapters the 
best of luck . 
Other happenings include the 
reestablishment of IFC man of the 
month , a teacher appreciation day with 
Panhel , the updating of our con­
stitution and bylaws and a variety of 
fundraisers . 
Where is I FC going? Hopefully s 
high ! We are very enthusiastic abo 
some new programs. 
An I FC/Panhel dance, a gr 
educational conference, a communi 
clean up, block seating at footb 
games and many more activities are 
planning stages . 
I FC would like to wish all greeks 
best of luck during Greek Week 
the duration of the semester. 
Sigma. Kappa is . • • 
,. 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
. • ·  
• • 
• • 
• • 
. new opportunities· 
. a  loving sisterhood 
. social gatherings 
. good times 
. lifetime friendships 
. college memories 
. lot's of FUN 
. and much, much more 
Good luck to all 
· sororities & 
·Fraternities 
during Greek Week 
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usemoms add true home flavor to the Greek house 
Cooper . 
care of the house, doing the shopping, and 
an eye on the kids . Sounds like someone's 
doesn't it? 
y, this describes some duties the house 
perform in many of Eastern's sororities and 
"ty. 
"eve Slevin,  who is finishing her 22nd year as 
fraternity house mother, said she takes care 
service, such as planning and buying the 
ed it helps to have a house mother. 
es you have to yell and -holler at them. "  
, "If they have any problems, they can come 
she said. 
Hofferkamp has been Sigma Sigma Sigma's 
ther for 18 years. Like Slevin, she sees that 
is maintained and also orders and shops for 
kamp, who said she tries to be a mother 
m home, came to Eastern after losing -her 
"d she thought at the time, "I couldn't leave 
But through the urging of her sons, she 
ver on a trial-basis and stayed. "  
instead of taking care o f  three boys, I have 
girls to look after, "  she said. 
said she became a house mother after a 
Id her she would. make a good one. She. saw 
the newspaper, and answered it. ." I  got it 
, " she said . 
vely new to being a house mother is Louise 
who has worked for Sigma Kappa sorority 
uary 6. Smith also buys groceries and plans 
r the sorority members . 
'· ' 
Sometimes you have to yell and 
holler at them.  (But) if they· have any 
problems, they can come to me. 
-Genevieve Slevin 
Sigma Pi Housemother 
����������' '  
"A friend of mine recommended me. ' ' ·  she said. 
"This job is a lot different than what I 've dqne . "  
I n  addition t o  running the house, Smith said she 
" keeps them inJine. "  
Smith added that .she likes to "give the girls bir­
tJtday cake on their birthdays, "  to make them feel 
"more like they're home on their birthday . "  . 
Esther Keef er is also new to the house mother 
business. Keefer has been Delta Zeta house mother 
since November. "I keep an eye on the girls and 
make sure the doors are locked, ' '  she said .. 
However, Keef er admitted that she doesn't have to 
"keep an eye on them" much because "they are good 
about doing their chores . ' '  
Although they might b e  good about their chores , 
Smith said, she knows her girls' faults .  "I know who 
picks up and who doesn't . "  
Slevin said she i s  the only fraternity house mother 
left on campus. "It used to be mandatory in 1961 ,"  
she said, "but i n  the early 70's some said they 
couldn't afford it (a house mother) , but I said they 
couldn't afford not to . ' .'-
She added there ' 'is a lot of counseling involved, ' '  
mainly about breaking up with girls. She said the 
guys believe "it 's  nice for someone to take an interest 
in their lives that they're not related to . " 
Hoff erkamp said her job gives her "a different 
outlook on life.  I 'm not young, but I have a young 
mind. The girls keep me young . ' '  
Slevin agreed, stating she believed she would stay 
only one or two years, but ' 'it keeps you young. "  
After being in the houses for so long, Slevin and 
Hoff erkamp both say they- have gotten to know 
many of the members well . So well in fact, that they 
receive loads of cards and many phone calls . 
Slevin said she still gets phone calls from former 
residents .  However, she said "you get to know the 
kids' parents, but when they graduate, I don't see the 
parents anymore. "  
Hofferkamp added, "On Christmas, I get loads of 
cards, arid the houseboys even call long distance. ' '  
Being a house mother includes some amusing or 
unusual experiences. Smith said she remembers the 
serenading by the fraternity members . 
Hofferkamp said she once found a horse in the 
house, and has opened the door to come face to face 
with a dead opossum with an onion in its mouth. 
Slevin said she recalls the time she heard a com­
motion outside her window. ' 'There was two or three 
of them, and they all had water. ' '  
She said she looked out her window, and one of 
them said, "Oh go back to bed you big sweetie, it 's  a 
house raid . "  Since that time, fraternity members 
have inf orrned her beforehand if anything will hap­
pen. 
All women agree that they enjoy theirjobs . Other­
wise, they wouldn't be doing it. 
• Greek Sing • Spirit • Tugs • Pyramids 
� . 
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Rush : Greek recruitment begins long before classes start ; computers play major role in drawing new members · 
&r Noel Foster Brochures are also sent to the men 
In a world of space-age technology, who, if they are interested in ' joining 
even Greek rush is computerized, and the Greek community, can send back 
rush starts before freshmen take their . the post card attached to the brochure. 
first step on · campus for the fall 
semester. 
Rush is held to get pledges and in­
crease membership in · the Greek 
System . 
Panhellenic rush chairman Kathy 
Dicky said -before arriving on ·campus, 
freshmen females are sent brochures 
from Eastern's  eight sorority houses in 
order to give them an idea about Greek 
l ife and the sororities . 
In the fall , a table is set up in the 
· union where women interested in 
join:ing a sorority can sign up foi; the 
open houses. By computer, each 1 5  
women are assigned a Rho Chi o r  rush 
counselor. · 
· 
Panhellenic President Kerry Purcell 
said Panhel tries to . interest ap­
proximately 700 girls during this for­
mal rush period. 
The women get a computer print out 
sheet giving them the order to attend 
open houses . After at�ending all the 
open houses, the women drop their two 
least favorite houses from their list . 
Rush parties then get i�to full swing, 
and rounds of parties are held at the 
houses where· the women get tO know 
each other . 
Dickey said sorority members try to 
impress the women at the parties to 
gain pledges . 
Each day, the list of houses to attend 
gets smaller, either because the women 
drop their least favorite . houses or 
because the sororities drop the women. 
Jeanna Schaefer, a Sigma Kappa 
sorority member, -said eliminating 
students is ;:t " secretive" process . The 
soror:ity actives want pledges who will 
"fit in" with their sorority . . 
It is infrequent that someone is drop- vertising parties. For the first fi 
ped by all sororities , Dickey said, but the parties are "dry," Mcintyre 
when it does a chance exists that she adding that the fraternities are 
will be picked up by a sorority after through a transition. 
rush. "We are trying to change wi 
During fall' s formal rush, each times .by working with each fra 
house is given a quota. The quota is to take the emphasis off alcohol 
determined by the number of girls that sure better brotherhood and 
attended second-round parties divided · within the Greek community, "  
b y  the total number o f  sororities, Pur- trye said . 
cell said. If the quota is not met , the During the next seven days , w 
house may snap-bid to gain a pledge . ties are held , which usually bri 
If someone . is not chose..n.  she may m.ore diversified group . 
rush again in the spring when houses After the parties , the sororiti 
that did not meet their quota . par- fraternities extend bids to studen 
ticipate in an informal rush . � want in their house . 
The .men do not have a formal rush , Some men are extended sever 
but prefer to call it "structured . "  and may pick theit favorite 
Tim Mcintyre , Inter-Fraternity Mcintrye said .  Since the men h 
Council president said each fraternity, quota, they do not snap-bid after 
along with the IFC, ·sets up a table in Because fraternities have year 
the union where men may sign up for a rush , men who are extended 
- bus tour of the houses . They spend may talk to one of the houses an 
about ten minutes at each house. to be accepted . 
The next day, houses begin ad-
, 
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umbling skills -
I t 's a long way to the top for members of the 'l\lpha Gamma Delta sorority 
practice pyramid building for the upcoming Greek Week games. (News 
to by Karen Mayerhofer) 
reeks vote on candidates 
rol Roehm 
reek organization · members will 
for Greek Week ' s King and Queen 
een 8 a . m .  and 4 p . m .  Tuesday in 
Union Walkway . 
anhellenic president -Kerry Purcell 
King candidates are voted on by 
en while the Queen is  chosen by 
en . 
anhellen ic rush chairman · Kathy 
ey said the  candidates wil l  be of-
l ly announced at Gree!< Week 
ing ceremonies . and again before 
Greek Week Air Band Contest . 
e Coronation for the King and 
n is  scheduled to take place at 
0 p . m .  Wednesday at E . L .  
kers . 
•ndidates for Greek Week King are 
id Merrick ,  Delta· Chi ;  Chip 
an , Delta Tau Delta;  Mike 
iwiller, Delta Sigma Phi;  Jay Ketz,  
Sigma Epsilon ;  Scott Franzgrote, 
appa Alpha; Mark Schiappettia, 
a Tau Gamma; Jim Lai l ,  Sigma· 
Pi ; Jean Jodoin , Lambda Chi Alpha; 
Tom Niewidok ,  Tau Kappa Epsilo n ;  
a n d  Ken Schroeder, Sigma Chi . 
Greek Week Queen candidates are 
Kim Manika,-Alpha Sigma Tau ;  Stacey 
Heigert , Alpha Sigma Alpha;  Lynne 
Johnso n ,  Alpha Phi ;  Melanee Collsen , 
Alpha Gamma Delta;  Nancy Reineke, 
Delta Zeta; Jeanna Schaefer, Sigma 
Kappa ; and Patty Cray, Sigma Sigma 
Sigma . 
· 
Last year's queen and king were 
Amy Buenger , Sigma Kappa , and Jim 
Reynolds ,  Sigma Pi . 
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=• Gl=reek=G=ulde=====M=ond:iay, A rl l  1 5 , 1 985 The DAiiy Eastern Ne 
Delta Chis 
� �- . hope al l the 
·Greel<S 
pul l  
together 
. ·-
du-r ing 
. . . Greek Week . 
wi Pti1 
w 1jH' JrJ-,k 
), Crll t t I\ 
{Ht foe 71' c�, 
Of t.. lt L J< -
. {) U lt I N C-r 
C- �£. t- K 
W££:, f;, K 
vg;, J 
. TnSTE ,· CLnss . FltIDr . 
, 
· Sigma Sigma Sigma 
·our sisterhood 
pulls us together 
. ''Best of luck to aD during Greek Week" . .  
, '· 
· '- � ..I  -. � -.-.----- -.. ,. .,,-. - -
. . . 
PIKES 
. . . 
. ''FOR THE­
ESTABLISHMENT 
OF FRIENDSHIP 
ON A FIRMER MORE 
. LASTING BASIS,, 
rs of Sigma Pi fraternity warm up for the tug in the upcoming Greek 
es. (News photo by Lisa Ashford) 
• 345-2844 • 345-2844 • 345-2844 • 345-2844 • 345-2844 • 345 
CAESAR'S 
BIG TEN Spedal 
order a large pizza 
Single ingredient only 
for $7. 85 
and receive a 10 pack of cola 
•th the big 10 football schedules 
• 
- � x · O �· & S::.Q) -� "--?� o/J/, . . i slt, � "!' cP "t>1>..:s,· 
,o �St �.0/,· � Acknowledge '°e>s -; 
upon ordering � 
. . U'I 
• 345-2844 . 345-2844 . 345-2844 . 345-2844 . 345-21;144 •. MS·• 
. invites 
you to...: 
and you' l l  see that Phi  
· Si gma Sigma Sorority is  a new 
force on Eastern's Cam pus 
and we' l l  show· you what Phi  
S igma Sigma has to offer 
• S isterhood 
• Scholarsh ip 
• Serv ice 
and you' l l  hear Phi  S igma 
Sigma cheering for al l G reek 
O rganizations during 
Greek Games! 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
wish all Greeks Good L11ck 
in the ·Greek Games! 
DIOKETE HUPSALA-AIM HIGH 
r i l  1 5 , 1 985 Greek Gulde 
New colon ies take shape 
by N.oel Foster 
Two new Greek colonies have for­
med on Eastern's campus . Phi Sigma 
/ Sigma sorority, arut Sigma �u frater­
nity_are the new additions to the greek 
life on campus. 
Phi Sigma Sigma counselor Lynn 
Soisson said sne started the group at 
Eastern on March 3 .  There are now 
about 60 Eastern women involved. 
Christy Clark, who is in charge of 
public relations for the sorority, said 
they do not yet have a house . · 
· 
After they become established, she 
said, a house committee will work with 
a local agent to find one. 
But she added it is not one of the 
sorority's main goals like sisterhood·, 
scholarship and service are. 
Phi Sigma Sigam helps support the 
National Kidney · Foundation . They 
chose to fund this oraganization 
because kidney disease is the leading 
crippler of women, 'Soison said. 
Steve Sims , secretary of the Inter- · 
Fraternity Council said a national 
representative of Sigma Nu fraternity 
came to- Eastern to recruit a core group 
which would activate the fraternity on . 
campus . Approximatley 20 core mem­
bers elected officers among themselves . 
Sigma Nu, which does not yet have a 
house, is using university rooms to . 
hold. their meetings . Sigma Nu 
Secretary Michael Sitarz said fraternity · 
members will begin looking for a house 
when they become established, "about 
a•year from now . ' '  
ALL .LI CAN EAT · 
Smorgasbord 
Now offering 50e· off 
to all of those who 
come and· se.e . us ·wearing 
· those Greek letters! 
This special  offer i s  only 
during Greek Week. 
t Oj Monday, April 1 5 , 1 985 
Greek Week Event Schedule 
Wednesday, Aprll 1 7  
3 p.m . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . : . . . . . . . .  Ul'Man's Tugs Prelims (4 tugs) 
4 p. m . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  B'g M an's Tug Prelims (4 tugs) 
5 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Women' � Canoe Time Trials (4 heats) 
5 : 1 5  p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Men't' Canoe Time Trials (5 heaJs) 
Thursday, Aprl l 1 8  
3 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . .  .' Men's Relay Prelims 
3 : 20 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Women's Relays 
3:40 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Men's Relay Finals 
. 4 p.m . . . . . . . .  ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . .  Co-ed Games 
4:30 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lil'Man's Tug Prelims (2  tugs) 
5 p. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .  . . . . .  Women's Tug Prelims (3 tugs) 
6 : 30 p. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Big Man's Tug Prelims ( 2  tugs) 
Friday, Apri l 1 9  
3 p. m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lil' Man's Tug Semis (2  tugs) 
3 : 20 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . .  � . . . . . . . . . Women's Tug Semis (2  tugs) 
3 : 40 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Big Man's Tug Semis ( 2  tugs) 
- 4 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Women' s Obstacle 
· 5 p.m . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Men's Obstacle 
· Saturday, Apri l 20 
�� 1 O a. m . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : Triathlon 
.. .  � ' 
10: 30 a. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � . .  Men's Canoe Semi (2  heats) 
11 a. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  Women's Canoe Semi (2 heats) 
11 : 30 a: m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lil'man's Tug Final 
1 1  :45 a. m  . . . . . . .. . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  : . . . .  .' . . .  Women's Tug Final 
1 2 p. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  Co-ed Games 
12 : 30 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : · .  Pyramid 
1 p . m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Big M an' s Tug Firyals 
1: 15 p. m . . . . . . . .  � . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  Women's Canoe Finals 
1 : 30 p. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Men's C anoe Finals 
' � \\ 
Quest for the Best 
.PH I SIGS 
Years · 
- of l 
Balance . 
1 930- 1 985 
. ' ' Best of Luck to Everyone in 
Greek Week" · · 
Check The Daily Eastern News 
classified ads for the best bargins! 
.Gcti vi ties 
fCJ eadership . . : I e: 
· . hilanthrop ies · liJ e lp fulnes.s . GJ LL- Greek Friendsh · eoals . · . . . 
� mb itions �emeries 
8 cholarship · 
The women of. Alpha Gamma 
Del ta wish all soror it ies and · 
fraternit ies Good Luck in _ 
the upcoming Greek Garne s ! . 
959 6th St. 
No. 1 Sigma Pi chapter i� 
. effideocy & recruitment · 
. � .  
Good Luck 
to all . 
reeks during 
REEK WEEK.! 
.l>LLY HABERDASHER,.!· 
alJ? . ..ON r ' CAMPUS" . .-.-e·�gy l.e � .. . . 
. 11ori  a 1ue &.eelhf.rt ow 
,..... .... � � --- � � ..-. �  
t 
TOTE-A-SHOWER 
Provides an entire 
Party Package- . 
. t 
t 
t 
t 
Our services indudes: t 
t 
t 
• Baby & Bridal Shower 
arty Packages 
• Mai l ing Invitations 
Decorations & Party 
Set-up 
- ' t 
• Preparing Delicious 
efreshments 
Entertainment 
Com plementary Gift 
r Guest of Honor 
Del ivery & Pick-up 
f Party ·Package 
t 
t 
t . 
t 
t 
t 
t Packages start I 
a t $1 9.50 . •  
Cal l :  t 
21 7-923-3691 t 
STEPH E N  K I NG'S 
Cat's Eye � 
5:05 . 7:05 . 
ALL lltOWI llPOll  11! 
' FRATERNITY 
VACATION 'R' 7:00 0NLY 
, Greek Gulde • • � 
OPENING 
CEREMONY 
at 4 :  00--'-Library Quad 
KICKOFF 
PARTY -
. Tonight 8 : 00 
at 
E .  L. Krackers 
$ 1  entry fee 
Air Band Contest 
Sponsored by Mii ier High L ife 
At Osco ·You Never 
Have TO 'Ask FOr It 
We 
Don't Take 
Chances! 
The qual ity of you r  pictures depends 
on the qual ity of the paper. At Osco 
we i nsist on qual ity, so we a lways use 
Koda k  paper. It's the best for turning 
good shots i nto great pictures . 
. Trv osco•s 
Take Two 
. Option · 
and save1 · 
Share you r  hol iday pictures with your  
fam i ly and friends-order an extra set of 
priht§ When you order two sets of color 
prints, you' l l  get the second set for a . 
special  low price at Osco. 
· 
.. 
. 
'
Extra Set 
of 1 2  
Exposures 
Next daY servtce On all ortglnal rOllS Of 110 126, 155, or dlSC COior prtnt film IC-41 process .. �� 
fl'amesl. Dl'OP fllm Off before vour local U5CO'S 
<lallV fllm pldc-up and get vour cotor prtnts the 
next day or get tnem FREE. Express service Is 
avallat>le 7 daVS a week cexcept hOlldaVSI at no addltlonal Charge. 
OSCO'S Take TWO Option Is Available 7 Days a Week 
�� to origoNI raff color Plint processing. No hm1t 
llltrll let Of 11 llP. 
, •• llltrll let Of 20 llP. llltrll let Of 2• llP. , •• , .. 
Let The Daily Eastern News classified ads work for you 
llltrll llt Of .. ...  2•• 
. 
. 
·, 
GREEK 
WEEK 
'85 
- Gree_k Sing 
- Coronation 
• - - Obstacles . 
-. Tugs 
- Relays 
- Canoe Races 
- Pyramids 
- Air Band 
- Co-ed Games 
Let's make · 
this week 
A Winner­
F or all of us! 
The Ladies of Delta Zeta 
SPIRIT 
THE 
FO R 
OCCASIO N  
\ . THE 
� TO 
RISES 
·Good luck to 
of the sororiti 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA and fraternities i 
their Greek Gam 
of '8 
